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Professor helps keep ’unofficial’ club alive
By Christina Lucarotti
Daily miff writer

Jackson got only one
Brad
pie thrown in his face.
When he taught at the
University of California, Santa
Cruz, he would challenge his students to bring in unusual objects
for him to juggle.
If Jackson could throw the
items 10 times, the audience was
required to give him a standing
ovation. If Jackson failed to complete 10 throws, the audience
was allowed to throw a pie in his
face.
The day his class brought in a
skateboard, a knife and a water
balloon, he made eight throws
before the knife got too close to
the audience.
Jackson, who now teaches at

"We used to
be an official
club, but we
stopped filling out the
paperwork."
Brad Jackson
San Jose State University
math and computer
science department
San Jose State University, thinks
of juggling as a tool for learning
and spends one afternoon a week
practicing the art of keeping

rings, clubs and balls in the air
with members of the unofficial
juggling club.
"We used to be an official club,
but we stopped filling out the
paperwork," said Brad Jackson of
the math and computer science
department. "We just like to juggle outside, basically. We advertise in our classes and several
other faculty members come out
on occasion."
Jackson is the president and
founder of this unofficial club.
"We like to do passing back
and forth," Jackson said. "I guess
we kind of specialize in that in
this club."
A professor at Pennsylvania
State University taught Jackson
how to juggle about 20 years ago.

See Juggling, page 3
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Photos by Chad Paster / Spartan Daily
Above, Brad Jackson (right) and Richard Pfiefer, professors of math and computer science, juggle
clubs on the Tower Lawn Monday. Jackson is the faculty supervisor of the unofficial juggling club.
Left (from left to right) Chris Tsuji, a guest instructor from Santa Teresa High School, Pfiefer and
Rayme Wells, a child development major, practice juggling. The club meets from 1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Mondays at the lawn near Spartan Memorial.

Program helps cover smog check costs
By Liz Cloutman
Daily staff writer

You’ve just paid for fall
tuition and textbooks when you
find out your car has not passed
its biennial smog check, You
can’t register it with the state,
and you’re too broke to pay for
the necessary repairs.
Assistance
Repair
The
Program, funded by the state

may be able to help if you qualify.
The program, which is administered through the Bureau of
Automotive Repair in the
California
Department
of
Consumer Affairs, provides
financial aid to low-income car
owners for making emissionsrelated repairs to their vehicles.
Kim Canevari, spokeswoman
for the Department of Consumer

Affairs, said the program will
pay as much as $450 for the necessary repairs. The car’s owner
must make a $75 co-payment.
"The
Repair Assistance
Program will pay only for the
repairs needed to pass the smog
check," Canevari said.
There are several steps necessary to qualify for the program.
The vehicle owner must have a
copy of a vehicle inspection

report from a licensed smog
check station, stating his or her
car failed the initial smog check.
The vehicle’s owner must
then take the vehicle inspection
report to an authorized Gold
Shield station, where the car will
be repaired. Gold Shield stations
are listed on the Repair
Assistance Program Web site at
www.smogcheck.ca.gov.

See Automobile. page 3

$54,000
raised by
Aquathon
By Erika Coron
Daily staff writer

The inner tube duck sat at one
end of the pool as Jacqueline
Bart, the youngest participant in
Saturday’s Corporate Challenge
Aquathon, waited for the event to
begin.
"She’s going to to be doing it
with her rubber ducky, and I’ll be
pulling her so she could participate," said Kathryn McKellar,
Jaqueline’s mother.
The aquathon raised $54,000
through pledges and sponsors for
the Community Association for
Rehabilitation.
Silicon Valley corporations
sponsored employees to swim to
raise money for the association.
Corporations which a $12 registration fee for each swimmer to
participate and also raised
money from pledges made by

See Aquathon, page 6

Si dubbed
’most livable’
By Erika Coron
Daily staff writer

A number of students responded favorably to a recent article
that named San Jose the most livable place for Hispanics in the
United States. Hispanic Magazine
named the top 10 cities and rated
San Jose as the No.1 city in its
July/August issue, based in part
on the city’s diversity.
"San Jose is a very nice area to
raise your kids," said Rosa Valdez,
a senior at San Jose State
University, who has made San
Jose her home. "I also see it as a
good opportunity for the Hispanic
people we can grow in our education."
Valdez said he has friends from
different backgrounds and feels
comfortable at SJSU, where she
has seen a lot of diversity. She
said she has never felt people discriminated against her.

"I feel like I’m welcome, like I
belong here," she said.
An ideal city is one that offers
an onvironment that welcomes
diversity, according to the magazine.
Ruben Flores, a freshman at
SJSU who recently moved to San
Jose from Salinas, spoke enthusiastically of his new home.
"There are a lot of cultures
around here, and people make
you feel comfortable, too
they’re real friendly here," Flores
said.
The cultural environment of
San Jose was actually a bonus for
Flores, who wanted to find a place
not too far from home.
The main reason he moved to
San Jose was because of his
major, computer engineering, and
also because of Silicon Valley, he
said.
"I do think this is a place where

See Magazine, page 3

Rodgers returns to SJSU
By Donna Carmichael
Daily senior staff writer

Chad Paster /Spartan Daily

Pablo Morales (right), a five -time Olympic medalist and coach of the women’s swim team at San Jose
State University, talks to Leslie Wang (middle) and Jenna Vasquez (left) two girls he coached during
high school. All were a pail of the Corporate Challenge Aquathon Saturday at the SJSU Aquatics Center,
which benefited the Community Association for Rehabilitation.

T.J. Rodgers, founder and
CEO of Silicon Valley’s Cypress
Semiconductor, will talk to students tonight from 7 to 9 p.m. in
the Engineering building auditorium, room 189.
The title of Rodgers’ speech is
"How To Become A Millionaire."
Rodgers is expected to
address issues related to making
money, including democracy, capitalism and the freedom to run

the high-tech industry as a meritocracy.
A meritocracy is defined as a
system where the talented get
ahead as a result of their
achievements.
Rodgers made waves in
March when he squared off with
the Rev. Jesse Jackson in a heated debate on affirmative action.
Rodgers is against it.
The last half hour of the talk
will be open to audience questions.
The event is free of charge
and open to the public.
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Fasting cleanses
soul for another
year of sinning

Pet owners need
to ’fix’ their pets
for health reasons

Prvhccies

Charmain Smith

Istuustut stun,

STAFF WAITIII
Let’s face it, men,
your male dog does
not prance around
impressed with the fact
that he has a set of balls.
Nor does he glamorize
that his balls are bigger
than another dog’s.
And for the women out there who feel spaying a
female cat is "taking away her right to choose,"
please! If you’ve ever seen two cats going at it,
you’d agree it’s more like rape than consensual
sex, and who would want to have five to seven
"kids" under those circumstances?
What am I talking about? I’m talking about the
necessity of spaying or neutering your beloved pet.
After eight years of experience as a veterinarian
technician, I’ve heard every excuse in the book
about why pet owners don’t want to do the deed.
Quite frankly, I’m sick of it.
Fido and Fluffy are not human beings, yet owners feel they take on human characteristics
including political or social stances on being able
to procreate.
While pets do possess personalities all their
own, they’re not fighting for a right to vote or
protesting outside of veterinary hospitals.
I realize there are owners who choose not to
spay or neuter their pets because they want to
breed them. If that’s the case, at least have the
decency to have the spaying or neutering done
when the animal can no longer physically breed, or
when the animal has repeated complications with
pregnancy or giving birth.
I can’t even begin to tell you how angry I get
when a female dog or cat is bred over and over
despite complications just to make a buck.
Still not convinced? What about the fact that
spaying or neutering your pet is actually beneficial
and may even eliminate the chance of serious
infections or life-threatening cancers? Do I have
your attention now?
According to Dr. Hilary Wheeler, a veterinarian
at South County Animal Hospital, spaying female
pets prevents signs of estrus (heat), blood stains on
the carpet from the heat cycle and breast development if done early. Spaying also decreases the
chance of breast tumors by 50 percent if spayed
prior to the first heat cycle
eliminates the
chance of cystic ovaries Mt uterine it:Actions, and
prevents unwanted pregnancies or offspring,
Wheeler said.
Wheeler also said neutering male pets decreases the incidence of prostate cancer, eliminates testicular disease and undesirable sexual behavior,
decreases the desire to roam, odor of tom cat urine,
aggression and prevents spraying and marking.
If the health reasons still don’t have you running to your local veterinarian, what about the
millions of unwanted pets euthanized each year
because good homes are limited and most pets
simply cannot be adopted out?
All you avid "pet’s rights" owners should be
forced to look into the helpless eyes of an unwanted animal as you inject them with the solution
that deprives them of life.
Maybe then you’ll set aside your personal pride
about whether Fido still has a set of balls or Fluffy
can have kittens if she wants to, and begin to
understand where I’m coming from.
Charmatn Smith is a Spartan Daily staff writer.

Caret’s dreams of Stanford presidency
shrieks of jubilation
The
heard ruminating from
Tower Hall last week
weren’t that of a high school
cheerleading group. Nor was it
Rudy Galindo doing an impression of himself after skating a
perfect routine to win the
Nationals.
In fact, no one really knows
who was screaming like a giddy
school girl, but rumor has it that
it was President Robert Caret when he heard that
Stanford University President Gerhard Casper was
stepping down at the end of the school year.
Stanford, the Holy Grail of education.
Stanford, Bob Caret’s dream?
It seems like landing the Stanford gig would be the
equivalent of being called up to the Major Leagues
after spending 10 long, agonizing years in Triple A. It
would be like picking all six winning lottery numbers.
It would be like hitting a 100-1 trifeca. It would be like
finally getting a date with a supermodel.
So step aside all you peons at the A.S. Print Shop
because Caret will probably come down from his lofty
perch to update his resume personally as he wouldn’t want to leave such an important task up to anyone
on his staff, no offense.
Then he’ll probably break the speed dial on his
phone, calling up all his references and making sure
they will say good things about him.
Next, he will send out for his best suit all cleaned
and pressed for the interview.
And finally, burn rubber like Big Daddy Don
Garlits at those ground -pounding, heart -stopping
NHRA Funny Car races on his way up to the Farm.
In some weird Pavlovian nightmarish way, I’m sure
Caret is licking his chops like a pit bull at a mailman’s
convention.
Stanford president Robert Caret.
Kind of rolls off your tongue, doesn’t it?
Yeah like when someone tells you a joke with your
mouth full. It not only makes you laugh, but at the
same time it makes you gag as well.
But, for the sake of argument let’s dream a little
shall we?
From the beginning, Caret has always aspired to
leave his mark on San Jose State University. In my
three short years at SJSU, Caret has taught me many
lessons.
1. Money is more important than principle: By

SJSU Women’s Rugby Club

Today
International Relations
Association
Learn more about Cuba in a foreign film screening with Auteur:
international film appreciation society, 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m in the
Constanoan room, Student Union.
For more information. call Valerie
at 924-8717.
Clube Lusitani
SJSU
Portuguese Club
Officers meeting, 3 p.m. in
Washington Square Hall, room 120.
For more information, call Dr.
Vieira at 924-4591

870-2086.

Classroom building, room 221. For
more information, call James
Burke at 924-3377.

Phi Chi Theta Profesidonal Coed liusineaa and Economics
Fraternity
Sow lIng night and meet the
chapter, 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. at the
Student Union bowling lanes. For
more information, call Melanie at
243-4100 ore -mail miss melerpac
bell net.

Center
Co-op workshop from 12:30 p.m.
to 1 p.m.; Co-op rØsumØ critique
from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. in Building F.
For more information, call the
Career Resource Center at 9246031.

more information, call Arlene at

Alpha Omicron Pi Women’s
Fraternity
Rush event: Death by chocolate
and open house from 7 p m. to 9
p.m at Alpha Omicron Pi, 373 E.
San Fernando St. For more informstion, call Jeri at 293-9661
Marketing Association
Dr Jeff Fadiman will be giving
helpful tips for landing that great
job, 4.30 p.m. to 6 p.m in the
Almaden room, Student Union. For

Nutrition and Food Services
Body composition analysis from
a.m. to 10 a.m, in the Central
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thumbing his nose at the
California State University’s
policy banning discrimination
and caving in to governmental
pressure regarding Air Force
ROTC, he was saying to me that
it was better not to lose out on
millions of dollars in grants and
Aaron Williams financial aid, than it would be
to take a stand against the discrimination openly practiced by
the military. Thus proving that
everything has its price, even your morals.
2. Subtraction by addition: He led our sporting
teams into the Western Athletic Conference. Billed as
a "Super Conference." the WAC has provided nothing
but embarrassment and ridicule. Our journey into an
elite, prestigious conference was short-lived, as no
sooner had we joined the bloated 16-team league, than
the eight premiere teams of the league decided they
would be better off without the likes of us and the
other also-rans of the WAC.
3. It’s always nice to be liked: He proved this when
he did an about-face on the Carl’s Jr. issue, when
threatened by opposing forces.
4. New is good and old is bad: This is never more
evident than the plan to tear down a perfectly useful
library complex at Wahlquist and replace it with the
most hideous structure San Jose has seen since the
Rep was built.
Given all of these improvements to my education, I
think he would be a perfect fit in Palo Alto.
He could start immediately by turning the
Cardinal with all
of their NCAA National Titles
into the SJSU of the Pac-10.
He could attempt to straighten out the StanfordUniversity of California-San Francisco hospital mess
by tearing all of the hospitals down and building a
new one, one that everyone would be welcome to go to.
The appointment to the head position of Stanford
would make Caret’s rise to the top of academia complete.
Planting his flag at The Farm would be Caret’s
equivalent to Sir Edmund Hillary’s climb to the top of
Everest, lie could take all the glory, and leave us at
SJSU feeling like Tenzing Norgay, bitter, betrayed and
forgotten.
But better off

MR.
BAD
EXAMPLE
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Center
Recruiting services workshop
from 2:30 p.m. to 3:15 p.m.;
Recruiting services rØsumØ critique

good today. Feel
real good today, or at
least I planned on
Feel
feeling good today.
Anyway, back on planet
Earth. I feel good today
because I just ate. In
observance of the Jewish
holiday Yom Kippur, I fasted from sundown
Sunday to sundown Monday.
The theory is, this cleanses my soul.
Once upon a time, someone had the bright idea
of fasting to kick off the new year. The Jewish new
year was celebrated last Friday at sundown (in
case you’re interested it’s now the year 5760).
This way, we get to start off the new year all
nice and fresh. So we cleanse our body of all our
sins at the beginning of the year and start all over
again.
While I’ll be the first to admit that I’m not the
I’ve actually been called
most hard-core of Jews
a ’closet -Jew" I do make a point of fasting for
Yom Kippur every year. I actually feel a lot better
afterward because I do it for spiritual, not religious reasons.
To boot, it’s also really convenient. For one day
of hardship I get pretty much free reign on the
world. I suggest everyone try it.
Since I missed my chance to throw all my sins
into the water in the form of bread (I’m not sure if
that’s a unilateral Jewish tradition or just one my
congregation came up with) I’ve decided to cast all
my sins away in the form of this column.
Similar to most college students my "sins" are
too numerous to list, so I’ve pared them down to a
few of my favorites. I have also cut out lame things
like not being able to sleep with my neighbor’s
wife, using the lord’s name in vain and failing to
keep Kosher.
This job: Somewhere, someone is rubbing their
hands (or hooves, if you believe in that kind of
stuff) together just waiting for the next newspaper
editor to check in. There is no possible way this job
can help on your heavenly rØsumØ. Everyday we
are directing others to pry into the lives of people
who would rather keep it to themselves. Sure, we
do some good sometimes, but everyone hates us.
Driving: Now, I know what you’re thinking,
"how can driving be a sin?" Well what did you
think it was? A mitzvah. I, and everyone else who
owns a car, should bow down a repent for their
daily sins. We pollute the world and shorten our
generational life span. Our children’s children’s
children’s children etc. won’t have a beautiful
world to live in because of our haste to get to
school.
Eating: Again, this one seems like a stretch, but
don’t you feel bad for consuming as much as you
do everyday? People in third -world countries
would kill for what I just dumped in the trash.
And somehow I doubt the chicken I just ate ever
consented.
I could, of course, go on listing things, but I’m
having trouble writing through my tears. Prior to
writing this, I never thought about the amount of
sins I commit on a daily basis.
I mean, everything’s a sin when you break it
down.
Lucky thing I get to start over every year.
Jeremiah Oshan is the Spartan Daily executive
editor ’Prophecies" appears Tuesdays.

from 3:15 p.m. to 4:15 p.m. in
Building F. For more information,
call the Career Resource Center at
924-6031.
School of Art and Design
Student galleries art exhibitions,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the art and
industrial studies buildings. For
more information, call John or
Jenny at 924-4330.
Child Development Club
First meeting of the semester,
3:30 p.m. in the Central Classroom
Building, room 118. For more information, call Michelle Anderson at
378-8239

Opinion page policies
Readers are encouraged to express themselves on
the Opinion page with a letter to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a 200 -word response to an
issue or point of view that has appeared in the
Spartan Daily.
Submissions become the property of the Spartan
Daily and may be edited for clarity, grammar, libel
and length. Submissions must contain the
author’s name, address, phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may be put in the Letters to the
Editor box at the Spartan Daily Office in Dwight
Rentel Hall Room 209, sent by fax to (408) 924-3237,
e-mail at SDAILYPjmc.sjeu.edu or mailed to the
Spartan Daily Opinion Editor, School of Journalism
and Maas Communications, San Jose State
University, One Washington Square, San Jose, CA
95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and are the con.
*ensue of, the Spartan Daily editors, not the
staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan Daily, the School
of Journalism and Mass Communications or SJSU.

Physics Department
Weekly seminar series: ’A Dying
Universe
The long-term fate and
evolution of astronomical objects’
featuring Dr. Greg Laughlin front
NASA’s Ames Research Center at
4:30 p.m. in Washington Square
Hall, room 207. For more information, call Dr. Michael Kaufman at
924-5210.
New Student Advising sod
Orientation
Orientation leader recruitment
from 8 a.m to 6 p m in the Student
Life Center For more information,
call Tony, Myra or Crystal at 9245960
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Continued from pg 1

Mari Matsumoto /Special to the Spartan Daily

Freshmen Kristin Goldstein, (right) splats both sophomore Meg
Maclise, and junior Susie Jost, during an "A0Pi in the Face." The
event was held at the Seventh Street Plaza barbecue pits at San

Jose State University to raise money for the Sarabia family, who
had a family member pass away.

Magazine

Juggling

Continued from pg 1

Continued from pg 1
When Jackson came to SJSU
about 15 years ago he taught his
office mate, Richard Pfiefer.
"We try to get a few students to
come out and learn how to juggle,"
Jackson said. "For most people, it’s

It keeps
more than
memories
alive.

.13 d

University

pretty easy. Most people can prob
ably learn to juggle three balls in a
couple of weeks."
Rayme Wells, a senior majoring
in child development, heard about
the club from Pfiefer.
"I have a three-hour break, and
it’s something to do besides study,"
Wells said. "It’s social, and I also
thought it would be something
good for teaching because I want

rBe

part of an

Canevari said stations must
meet state standards to qualify
for certification as an authorized
Gold Shield station.
The vehicle’s owner then must
fill out a one-page application
form and present proof such
as a federal tax form of his or
her income. The maximum annual gross income allowable to
qualify for the Repair Assistance
Program is $14,420 for a single.
person household. A household
of eight can earn up to $48,965
to qualify.
The Gold Shield station management then files the application with the state, and the
process is complete.
"It’s really an easy process,"
said Ed Bordeleau, owner of the
Electric Battery Station in San
Jose, one of only five Gold Shield
stations in Santa Clara County.
"The smog check vehicle
inspection report is a list of what
passed and didn’t pass during
(the inspection). The only thing
it doesn’t tell you is why."
By law, certain vehicles are
not eligible for the Repair
Assistance Program. Vehicles
initially registered and undergoing change of ownership are ineligible. Vehicles specially constructed, registered outside
California, salvaged or directly
imported, as well as those with
an engine change or alternative
fuel, are also ineligible. If a vehicle is judged a gross polluter
one exceeding any emission

standards by 10 percent it
must be repaired, Bordeleau
said.
"There’s a pretty tight window
in the standard," he said.
If the cost of repairing a gross
polluter exceeds the value of the
vehicle,
the
Bureau
of
Automotive Repair offers the
California owner the opportunity to retire the vehicle.
The bureau will pay $450 for
each vehicle accepted into the
retirement program, Canevari
said.
To be accepted into the retirement program, a vehicle must
have failed a biennial smog
check within 90 days from the
bureau’s receipt of completed
application. It must be a passenger vehicle or light-to-medium
weight truck, currently registered and continually operable
in California for at least the last
two years. It must also pass a
visual and operational inspection at a Bureau of Automotive
Repair-approved dismantler.
Both Canevari and Bordeleau
said vehicles with emission related repairs get significantly
improved gas mileage.
"The pollutants are unburned
fuel," Bordeleau said.
Not many people are aware of
the Repair Assistance Program,
Bordeleau said.
"I haven’t heard anything
about it," said Nikki Davidson, a
graduate student in educational
counseling. "If my income would
qualify, I’d most definitely use it.
Years ago, I could have used it."

to teach and kids like things like
this."
Chris Tsuji, a guest teacher
from Santa Teresa High School,
has taken on the challenge of
learning to juggle with the unofficial club.
"I’ve always wanted to do this,"
Tsuji said, as he juggled three
balls.
Students such as Rob Gerken

fixed their gaze on the flying rings
as they walked through the courtyard.
"I was actually wondering if I
could join them," said Gerken, who
is working on his masters in kinesiology.
The juggling club welcomes
newcomers and meets from 1:30 to
2:30 p.m. on Mondays at the lawn
near Spartan Memorial.
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A face ful of pie

evidence of this view, he said.
"As a Hispanic, I personally
you could live comfortably, don’t feel any rejection or discause there’s a lot of jobs comfort or anything," Cerrudo
around here and opportunities said. "I’ve been here for so long,
too, and for any culture, not I don’t feel in any way a
stranger or alienated." He has
just Spanish," he said.
As a graduate student and lived here for over 31 years.
teacher’s assistant in Spanish
Nicole Carpenter, a junior
1A, Elizabeth Garcia said it and liberal arts major, has
was encouraging to know that noticed a lot of diversity around
San Jose was rated No. 1 campus in her first semester at
beeznige. -OF’ the substantial SJSU. Before coming here she
Latino population here. But attended
Chico
State
beyond just having a communi- University.
ty, she said it was a place where
"It was interesting for me to
people could actually thrive go to Chico State because there
and develop in different areas.
was a lack of diversity there,
"Well, there is a lot of cultur- but coming back was nice," she
al diversity in the university said. "I don’t know I prefer
and in San Jose in general," cultural diversity, I think that
Garcia said. "I don’t know if I the culture brings a different
can comment on the communi- perspective into class discusty at large, but just within the sion and just getting to know
department here, with the fac- someone. And I think the
ulty, we have represented many awareness on campus is growdifferent areas of the Spanish ing."
speaking world, which conOne student, Joseph Velho,
tributes to diversity."
said his opinion might be
Some of the professors in the biased because he has not lived
department are from Argentina in other cities, although he has
and Puerto Rico and several visited other areas.
are from Spain apart from
"I’ve been to Denver, and I
the different accents, they think I like it better than this
bring different perspectives, area," said Velho, a senior and
she said. She found this helps civil engineering major.
motivate her.
Carlos Alvarez, a senior and
That Ron Gonzalez, a environmental studies major,
Hispanic, was elected to the top said that although he has not
done much traveling in the
spot on the political scene
United States, he has visited
mayor of San Jose is important, said Jose Cerrudo, profes- different countries and can
sor and Chair of the depart- appreciate the culture within a
ment of foreign languages at community.
"I think San Jose does repreSJSU.
"In terms of politics, I sus- sent a culture for Hispanics,
pect that San Jose is about as and especially with the new
receptive as any community to heritage center here and the
sending Hispanics to high new mayor and various representations, like in the police
office," Cerrudo said.
"I would say that that’s prob- force and fire captains. I think
of
the
that
does a lot for a communiindication
ably a good
general acceptance of the ty," Alvarez said.
The other nine cities the
Hispanic population within
magazine named were San
this community."
Heritage Antonio, Anaheim, Phoenix,
Mexican
The
Biblioteca Tampa, Philadelphia, Denver,
also
Plaza,
(Latin Albuquerque, Grand Rapids
Latinoamericana
American library),and celebra- and Las Vegas.
tions of Cinco de Mayo are also

Jose
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Desktop Publisher/Web Designer Needed

SHATTERS

Desk Top Publisher / Web Designer needed for
start-up. Knowledge of Photoshop, Quark Express,
illustrator and PowerPoint needed. MAC system.
Flexible hours. P/T.
Fax Resumes and samples of work:
(650) 726-9019
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Blues roll on despite weather
Along with Hooker, there was an
emphasis on a lot of older blues musicians, with a few new players in the mix.
Other performers included Rory Block;
John Lee Hooker brought his legsurprise guest the Rolling Fork Revue with Pinetop
endary presence and
to last weekend’s San Perkins and Big Bill Morganfield, son of
Carlos Santana
Francisco Blues Festival, but Jimmie Muddy Waters; funk -folk musician Bobby
Rush; the Lone Star Shootout; Duke
Vaughan brought the spirits.
Wind and gloom marred the first day of Robillard and Eddy Clearwater; the Super
the concert at scenic Fort Mason, but the Harps of the Muddy Waters Band; and
clouds parted and the sun started to shine Rusty Zinn, who played in this year’s
blues festival at San Jose State
when Vaughan dedicated a song
his brother blues University.
"Texas Flood" to
"I’ve played it with my own band finalgreat Stevie Ray Vaughan.
Stevie Ray died in a 1990 helicopter ly. I’ve just turned 29, so it’ll be a pleasure
to play here when I’m 40," Zinn said.
crash.
In addition to the two days of blues
"When Jimmie said he was dedicating
going
music ranging from the Delta, Chicago
was
that
knew
I
Stevie,
that song to
and Texas styles there were booths that
to happen. And when it did, I went, ’Yes!
That was Stevie, shining out to the stage," offered Southern cuisine such as hot links
said Wendy Adams, a San Francisco and jambalaya. Blues music and hats
were for sale as well.
native and blues fan.
One booth that stood out was the Blues
Another fan, Kathleen Kinsolving, also
Heaven Foundation, a Chicago-based
noticed.
that has rebuilt the Chess Records
group
like
was
"That was a nice touch ... It
Stevie’s presence was there," Kinsolving, studio in Chicago and sponsors scholarof San Rafael, said. "It was really amaz- ships bearing Hooker, Muddy Waters,
Willie Dixon and Albert King’s names.
ing, very spiritual."
The group was founded by Dixon, who
Vaughan spent nearly four years away
from public concerts, practicing on the passed away in 1992.
The foundation’s vice president, Shirli
guitar and trying to figure out why his
brother died, but realized it wasn’t for him Dixon -Nelson, along with her mother,
introduced Santana to the crowd before
to know and that he should go on.
"I kept asking why this happened," John Lee Hooker took the stage.
"I want to carry on his work," Dixon Vaughan said of his brother’s death. "But
’why’ wasn’t for me to know. I just had to Nelson said. "He had a great historical
go on from there and play my part. But I contribution to the American culture, and
learned a lot in that time. I learned I had I don’t want it to fall by the wayside."
In addition to offering scholarships, the
a good life, and that life is good.
"If John Lee said that the blues are foundation has donated more than 20,000
and instruments to elementary schools across
healing music, well, he’s the man
he ought to know," Vaughan said. "Now, I the nation, she added.
on
some
faroff
"Blues transcends all of our lives. It
to
think
that
Stevie’s
tend
transcends all social, ethnic and economic
tour now."
backgrounds," Dixon -Nelson said.
Blues performer Dr. John a k a yiel!
And it can make for a lively atmosRebennack hails from the superstitious
and colorful New Orleans. He said he phere, especially in Mazzolini’s eyes.
could understand what the fans claimed.
"This is a party. This place becomes a
"That sounds very right. I’m sure that blues community for a weekend. It’s a tradition that has taken time to develop," he
cat may have been here he had a lot of
spirit," Dr. John said.
said.
While Vaughan brought spirit to the
Not everything went smoothly. The
festival, Hooker brought the crowd in outdoor concert was subject to chilly
force Sunday as the headliner of the festi- winds and was cold enough to take fans’
minds off the heat emanating from the
val.
Eryn Roth, a 22 -year-old graduate of performances.
Indiana University, said she was attract"I loved Lonnie Brooks’ (member of the
ed to the blues and to the opportunity
Lone Star Shootout) performance. But it
to see one of the last great bluesmen, was freezing out there," said Robin
John Lee Hooker.
Winfield of Carmel.
According to those in the 79-year-old
Paul Oscher, member of the Super
Hooker’s entourage, his retirement is Harps, also took note of the weather.
coming soon.
"Weather might be gloomy, but blues is
Hooker had the crowd standing up gloomy stuff," he said.
Others complained about the new seatduring his performance, and despite his
frail appearance, amazed the crowd.
ing arrangements.
"He’s up there on stage at (79), and he’s
Kinsolving and her companion, Kevin
still jamming," said Greg McGriff of Willmann, had their gripes about the conhad
a
ball
here
today."
"I’ve
Vallejo.
cert.
"This sucks compared to last year,"
In the final performance of the festival,
Hooker shocked the crowd by giving his Willmann said. "Nobody told us about the
guitar to Carlos Santana, who finished fence separating the areas closer to the
the performance in style.
stage and that there was higher-priced
"John Lee Hooker and Carlos Santana seating. We were told that all tickets were
being up there and bringing everything $25."
Mazzolini said the prices and seating
together ... that’s the best completion
we’ve had for this concert in years. Events arrangements had been announced for
like this take a life of their own. It really weeks.
put everything into perspective," said Tom
"We announced that a long time ago,
Mazzolini, producer of the San Francisco that we’d have a ’golden circle’ introBlues Festival.
duced," he said. "This is an experiment,
By D.S. Perez

Daily Ieniorziaff writer

(above) Legendary
bluesman John Lee
Hooker, 79, sings with
Carlos Santana at the
San Francisco Blues
Festival at Fort Mason.
Hooker closed the festival on Sunday.
(right) Pinetop Perkins,
a former member of
the Muddy Waters
Band, greets the crowd
at the festival before sitting down to play the
piano for the Rolling
Fork Revue feaciring
Muddy Waters’ son, Big
Bill Morganfield.
Photos by Chris Preovolos

and it appears to have worked well."
While it was more than entertaining
and inspiring to see an icon like Hooker
and those who played alongside legends
like Muddy Waters or Little Walter, it also
put a dark thought forward the glory
days of the blues and its players are fast
disappearing, and new musicians will
have to take their place.
Bruce Iglauer of Alligator Records
mentioned this problem, as the popular
players identified with the music retire or
pass away.
Other popular blues musicians B.B.
King and Buddy Guy are 73 and 63,
respectively.
"We are in a crucial turnover point. The
people who grew up in the blues culture
are old now. Now there’s musicians who
didn’t come from the same background as

the legends did the oral traditions of
the South, the juke joints or the ghetto
bars," Iglauer said.
He added that musicians like the
Vaughan brothers and Eric Clapton
bridged the blues to new audiences, but
the blues continues to face new challenges, especially by fans who still only
accept traditional blues players like
Hooker.
"The new musicians are the contemporaries, people who listened to the older
musicians, and came to the blues with
new lyrics, life stories and styles," Iglauer
said. "The fans who only accept those who
have been performing for 30 years.
Everyone has to open their eyes to new
artists."
No one said that while performers like
Hooker may be mortal, the blues will not

pass on.
"Blues comes from the heart," Vaughan
said. "I don’t care about techniques.
What’s important is the heart and the
sound that comes out of it. It struck a
chord with me back in 1965, and I’m still
listening to that same beat.
"The blues is still riding strong
Pinetop Perkins and Carey Bell (member
of the Super Harps) were kicking ass out
there like they’re still teenagers, and guys
like Zinn and Morganfield show that the
blues are pretty healthy right now."
Archie Lee Hooker, son of John Lee, put
the issue artistically.
"The blues is like the Mississippi River,"
Archie Lee said. "It’s gonna roll on and on
forever."

Local duo New Moon brings light to tired rap scene
By Mike Osegueda
Daily staff writer

There are constants in hip-hop,
like the moon, which is there each
and every night.
You can hear a lackluster rapper exhausting his gimmick over a
tired sample any day of the week.
However, only one day a month
can you find a new moon in the
sky. And in hip-hop it is just as
rare to find originality and innovation among rap artists. One
group that breaks the norm and
bring something new to the table
is the San Jose duo New Moon.
Amorphous and Piseas, who
make up New Moon, believe in
the earliest base upon which hiphop was formed: consciousness.
One listen to their album, "New
Moon Jargon," and it’s obvious
New Moon is a thinking man’s
hip-hop group.
On the album’s title track,
Piseas describes their music as a
"mystic brew / formulated by these

conscious two."
On the same track they tackle
the issue of race within hip-hop.
On a mid -tempo track produced
by Style M.I.S.I.A. with cuts from
DJ Sonic, Piseas sums up the duo’s
feelings.
"It’s our choice to run this / not
for a gain / but for an end of the
pain / we’ve had to endure / of
thinking we are impure / simply
because of our color."
Race is only one of the road
blocks that New Moon faces.
Piseas, who is Guamanian, and
Amorphous, who is Caucasian,
also have to contend with being
independent artists with no monetary backing from a label.
However, this allows for more
artistic expression from the San

Jose natives.
"Primate’s Rollercoaster" features New Moon rhyming over live
instrumentation, something that
only a handful of hip-hop artists
have ever attempted. Musically,
the band Irrelevant Pieces provides a slow track with a wailing
saxophone and drums to back it
up. Again, New Moon is rapping
about things that will make a listener ponder.
"In actual reality I go though
life casually/imagine me in the
front lines with a style that wasn’t
mine/trying to climb endless peaks
defying the laws of the weak/trying to find the hidden truth . .
says Amorphous in the song’s
opening verse.
Piseas’ verse reflects the

thoughts of an average young person today.
"I never made it to a UC, you
see me stand as a failure/I guess
you’re perception is a valid point of
view/I apologize for not pleasing
you/who’s right you or I?"
The album’s catchiest song is
"Deep Thoughts." Amorphous and
Piseas kick lyrics back and forth
over another Style M.I.S.I.A.
track. The hook, "Deep thought
diving) there’s a new moon rising/
deep thoughts/ deep, deep thought
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diving," combined with the head nodding beat, is sure to be one of
those that sticks in your head.
The track
demonstrates the
chemistry between them. Often
throughout the album Amorphous
and Piseas rhyme quickly back
and forth, in the same fashion as
Raekwon and Ghostface from the
Wu -Tang Clan.
New Moon is part of a larger,
extended family of San Jose M.C.s.
They are part of the Daysmen
Family, which consists of Style

M.I.S.I.A., A-1, Diverse, Esion and
New Moon.
The entire Daysmen Family
and a few other local artists have
guest spots on the album’s grand
finale, "Whose Decision?". This
posse cut clocks in at nearly 10
minutes and demonstrates the
myriad of M.C.s. who call San Jose
home.
"New Moon Jargon" is available
at Elements Boutique on E. San
Carlos and Bay Area Rasputin
Music locations.

FUN CONTROL
FORUM
Date: 9/22/99

On the Journey from A to 4
A is as important as Z

NEW YORK.
BOSTON
COSTA RICA
LONDON
TOKYO
BALI
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$499
$569
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408-295-8888
650-325-3888
102 UNIVERSITY AVE I/C
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NEXT to BLOCKBUSTER VIDEO
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Tau Delta Phl Is hosting a free forurn
on the social issues aseociated with
gurts and gun control. Come ’doh
Handgun Control incorporated (H01)
and the Nielonal Rifle Association (NRA)
defend their respeolive positions.
raa event is moo chair aoosed010. fru mad any olher
ser54oss piano coil 406445. MA O.

MIXED MEDIA

CLASSIFIED

PHN: 408-924-3277
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no clan for products or
eervkles advertised below no/ is
them any guarantee implied. The
cissalfied column of the Spertan
Daly consist of paid advertising
and offerings we not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT
SHIPPING RECEIVING POSITION
Small promotional products co in
Campbell needs well organized
reliable person to work 15-20
hours/week in shipping/receiving.
Flex hours/days. $9.50- $10.50
per hour. Fax resume to 408866-0749 or call 408-866-7000.

BABYSITTER NEEDED Afternoons,
3-5 days/week, for 3 & 6 year olds
in my Cupertino home. English
speaking, non-smoking, own transportation. Call 408.255-3844.
TUTORING POSITIONS available.
Flex hrs, $20/hr. Experience:
teaching/tutoring reading. English,
math all levels. Call A-OK Tutoring
408-363-8902.
BEHAVIORAL THERAPIST wanted
for 3 year old autistic boy. NO
experience required. 251-5466.

PART-TIME WAITER/WAITRESS
Seeking friendly, energetic individual to wait tables at a casual
Asian food restaurant in SanJose.
If you are outgoing, service-orientNOW HIRING Building Attendants ed and interested in eaming cash
Campbell Recreation. Flexible, wages plus tips and meals,
weekends, $10/N.408-886-2741. please call us. Lunch shift,
approx. 11am- 2pm and occasionPART-TIME INSTRUCTORS
al weekend nights. Restaurant is
Engish Spanish Japanese Chinese located on Blossom Hill Rd, just
outside of Los Gatos. Easy
$10-$12/hr. 408.530-0563.
access from 85 and 87. Call for
California Language Center.
interview: 408-358-2525.
TEACH DRIVING. Company car.
Good Pay. After school + wknds. P/T POSITIONS AVAIL TO TUTOR
HS grad. 18+. Call 971-71557 Pre.School aged children with
autism. Will Train. $12/hr. Call
www.deluxedriving.com.
408.937-9580.
AFTER SCHOOL EXTENDED Care
TEACHERS, PT. Energetic. Call UFEGUARDS & WATER FITNESS
instructors wanted. FT & PT avail.
Paul / Dan @ 287-3939.
Cal Easter Seals@408-295-0228.
BARGAIN AMERICA CORP. is a
rapidly growing int’l E-commerce TRANSPORTATION - Schedule
leader seeking CGI/perl program- transportation for seniors/
mers to create or modify scripts, disabled. Heavy phone use,
make applications Y2K compliant, data entry experience. F/T. Some
improve performance & function- week-ends. Excellent benefits.
attiy of our multilingual web site. A $8.99 per hour. Apply at 97 E.
rewarding long-term position is Brokaw Rd, 0140, San Jose.
available for the right candidate!
We work in a fast-paced environ- TUTORS NEEDED: Eiem, H.S.
ment, but the potential benefits subjects. Earn $15 $20/hour.
are plentiful, & the people make Jack or Joan. (408) 227-6685.
the work enjoyable. Background
requirements: CGI/perl program- RESPONSIBLE FUN BIG SISTER/
ming .SQL programming to inter- NANNY for my 9th grade daughter.
face to a SQL Server .Comfort- after school, flexible days 3-6pm.
able with NT Server/Workstation. $100.$150/w4r. Los Gatos. Jeff. days:
Understanding of Y2K issues. 4085465983. eves: 356-7128.
Other pluses: Experience with
WAREHOUSE POSITION
Access -SQL Server integration,
AVAILABLE MONDAY- FRIDAY
E -commerce and client -server
Part/Full Time 10am. to 7pm.
development exp. Contact Randy
Detail Oriented Order Puller
Reisinger by fax: 408-260-2497
$7.00 Per Hour
or by email: randyrebamerica.com
Work for a company that
FIRST YEAR/FIRST SEMESTER
truly appreciates its staff.
FRESHMEN
Apply in person.
$15.00/hour
Monday- Friday 8am. to 5pm.
Just out of High School?
1404 S. 7th St. San Jose
In your first semester of college?
Corner of 7th & Alma.
Living in the Santa Clara county?
If the answer is ’yes" to these AREA ORIENTATION Tour Guides
three questions, then you may be needed. Must have reliable car.
eligible to make $115.00 per how Call Brian 650/312-1610.
in a research study group.
WA1TPERSON NEEDED
Interested?
Call 408-288-7136.
Eve. & Wknd. Shifts Available
Salary + Tips
TEACHER/TEACHER ASST Come
Friendly Fun Environment
Join Our Teem! NAEYC Accred Cntr
Apply in Person
in Side. FT/PT. All ages Exper/Ed
BRITANNIA ARMS
preferred. Call Traci/Jan 245-7285.
5027 Almaden Exp. San Jose
RECEPTIONIST P/T
Downtown Real Estate office.
Light Phones, Data Entry.
Call Annie 408-534-2119.
REPUTABLE MONTESSORI has
openings for follow4=tions:
DAYCARE STAFF
Part-Time (2:30-6:30). Working
with elementary aged children.
INFANT TEACHER ASSISTANT
Full or Part -Time. Must have
6 ECE units.
Contact Usa at 408723-5140.

WAREHOUSE/SHIPPING
No experience required
Very flexible schedule
Pay according to experience
Please fax resume to 408271.8604
DEUVERY DRIVERS WANTED!
Earn $200 every weekend.
Most have reliable truck & ins.
Lifting required.
468.292-7876

DAYCARE TEACHERS.
K-8 school seeks responsible
individuals for extended daycare.
PT RECREATION TEACHER: P/T Vita afternoon. No ECE units
Assist in leading after school prog. required. Previous experience with
children preferred. Please call
Must be able to carry out games
244-1968 x 16
6, outdoor activities. Min. 6 units
or
recredevelopment
In child
ation. Call Gardner Children’s Center 408-998-1343.
PR WRITER NEEDED: Must
have solid writing using AP style.
Must be creative & organized.
WEB experience a plus. Flexible
hours. $12. $14/hour. De Anza
College. Call 408-864-8672.
ADMINISTRATIVE /ASSIST.
Small consulting services co in
San Jose seeks a FT person
w/exec phone skills. PC skills.
admin experience, HR or high-tech
background a plus plus.
Excellent benefits. Fax resume to:
408-298-9701, Cindy.
P/T INSTRUCTORS - PARTY
ENTERTAINERS. Fun Science
programs. Need reliable car &
exper. w/kids. Excellent pay! Will
train. Mad Science 408/262-5437.

LOOKING FOR TUTORS
TEMPORARY FOOD SERVICE
to work with a language and social
POSITION: Pot/Dishwasher
skills delayed child. Training
Spartan Shops Inc. located on
the SJSU campus has part-time provided. $12 per hour. Call Kim
408/263-9218.
Pot & Dishwasher position avail
in the Dining Common. Evenings.
PART-TIME OPPORTUNITY11
Mon. - Fri. $7.00 per hour. Call
P/T openings are available with a
924-1736 or 924-1846
San Jose based Internet commerce
ENGLISH TUTORS WANTED company. Duties include product
part-time weekdays. Need car. allocation, packaging & shipping.
Native Engish or Japanese speakers This is an entry-level position that
requires no previous Internet or
only. $15/hour. 371-7177.
computer skills, but provides
MOONIER’S ASST/KENNEL IELP growth opportunities. Company
needed for small, exclusive will train. Morning & afternoon
shop and kennel. PT, Tues-Sat. shifts are available. Competitive
Must be reliable, honest, able to wage & flexible schedules. This is
do physical work. Exp. working a chance to work in a rapidly groww/dogs preferred, but will train. ing Internet Commerce company
Great oopty for dog lam! $6.50 hr. while completing your education.
Call 408-260-2498
Can FAX resume to 408/3776609
Email: zemaitis@barnerica.com
or Call 371-9115.
DO YOU WANT TO BE A MODEL?
Call 408-437-7722 Today.
Or visit yvvev.AmencanModel.net.
NEED RECEPTIONIST SKILLS
for a high-tech start-up!
2-3/yrs. experience:
trustworthy; high energy &
positive attitude. FIT some
flexibility, start $9.50410.50 doe.
Fax resume 408-727-5078 or
call 408-727-5077 ext 500.
wwwjcom pres s ion .com
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS Si Area
Clerical, Technical, Full-time.
Cal Lupe 408/942-8866 or email
lupe@electronixstaffing.com.
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES, Graphic
Designers & Writers wanted for
weekly newspaper. PT & Internship available. Call 408-928-1750
or fax resume to 408-928-1757.
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR Full/Part
Time. Will train. Flex hours. Call
408-363-4182.
DIRECT SALES MARKETING,
International Golf Co. SJSU
location. $10-$30 per hour, part
or full time. Morning or afternoon.
Call 971-1645.
CASHIERS NEEDED to work
remodeled 4th & Santa Clara
Chevron. All shifts avail. Full or parttime. Ask for Ofelia @ 295-3964
or fax resume to 295-4659.
WANTED 29 PEOPLE
to get $$ PAID ES
to lose up to 30 lbs.
in the next 30 days.
Natural. Guaranteed.
Call (408) 793-5256.

SWIM INSTR & LIFEGUARDS
RIMagangtffi
wanted. Fun environment, close to
SJSU. Indoor & outdoor pools. Flex ROOM FOR RENT, Domitoan Tailor
hours. Central YMCA 2981717x34. &Jackson. No pets, No drugs. Call
295-5848. $500 mo includes util.
DATA ENTRY
Perfect part-time job for student.
Call ASAP 360-1370
RENTAL HOUSING
FOOD SERVICEEspreseo BarHoet
FT & PT positions avail, in busy
SPACIOUS
1 & 2 BDRM APTS.
EARN
EXTRA
CASH
$
Sunyvl.
in
family style restaurant
Live in luxury and walk to school!
Up to $600/month
All shifts avail. Rex hrs. $9.25/hr.
We
offer
a
pool, spa, suana,
Donor
Sperm
or
Become
a
to start. Call 408-733-9446
full kfirm, on-site management, all
Healthy males, 19-40 years old
522-3802. Ask for Mgr.
appliances included.central A/C.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Stop by today for a tour.
Contact California Cryobank
VALET PARKING ATTENDANTS
650.3241900, M-F, 8-4:30.
Open Monday thru Saturday.
Ambitious & energetic people
THE COLONNADE
needed, FT/PT. Tam $8-$15 per
201 So 4th St. (408) 279-3639.
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
hour (average). Flexible, will work
mailing our circulars. Free
around your school schedule.
information. Call 202-452-5901. NICE, CLEAN 2BR/1BA APT.
Lots of fun and earn good money.
$980/mo., 1 mo. dep. Reed &
Call (408)867-7275, leave
DIRECTORS, ASST. DIRECTORS, 11th, by SJSU. Call 408-248-3257.
voicemail or email us at
TEACHERS, & AIDES
www.corinthianparliing.com. Leave
name and number where you can Thinking about a career working
with children? The YMCA of Santa
INSURANCE
be contacted.
Clara Valley is now hiring for
BEST RATES
Preschool & School-Age Childcare
CHILD DEVELOPMENT INC.
on
Centers in San Jose, Cupertino.
offers positions for
AUTO INSURANCE
Santa Clara, Los Gatos. Saratoga,
Directors Assistant Directors
Free Phone Quotes
Campbell. Evergreen, Milpitas &
Teachers Teacher Aides
No Driver Refused
Berryessa. Full and part-time
FT & PT opportunities available
4x4’s
positions available. Hours flexible
working with infant/toddler.
Accidents
preschool & school age children. around school. Fun staff teams.
Cancelled
great experience in working with
CDI/CDC offers a competitive
Tickets
salary, excellent benefits package children, career advancement.
D.U.I.
and good training opportunities.
to FT & PT employees and an
S . R . Filing
enriching work environment. For Teachers require minimum 6 units
Student
Discount
Good
positions avail at our centers in: in ECE, education, recreation,
Call us now
San Jose, Sumyvak, Los Altos, psychology, sociology, physical
408-244-9100
Campbell, Saratoga, Cupertino, education and/or other related
8am 8pm Mon - Sat
fields. Please call Beth Profio at
Morgan Hill & Redwood City
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE
408-291-8894 for information and
call (40813714900a
locations.
be resumes to (408) 371-7685
AUTO INSURANCE
e-mail: jandersonrabcdicdc.org
Campus Insurance Service
For more info about CDI/CDC &
Special
Student Programs
qualifications. call Our 24 Hour
Serving SJSU for 20 years
Jobline @ 1-8811-9-CDICDC. TOE
Rates
for Good Drivers"
"Great
CENTRAL YMCA YOUTH SPORTS
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES Spec. Ed Volunteer Coaches Needed!!! The ’Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers’
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS:
& Regular Class $8.60-$11.52 hr. Central YMCA is looking for volun"Good Students" "Educators"
teers to coach youth sports teams
Saratoga School District.
"Engineers" "Scientists"
Cal 867-0424x504 for application ages 3 to 14 years old. The sports
CALL TODAY 296-5270
& information. Immediate Need. offered are basketball, roller hockey
FREE QUOTE
& soccer. Sessions are six weeks
NO HASSLE
SOUTHWEST YMCA is hiring long with practices one night a
NO OBLIGATION
Preschool & School Age Asst, week & games on Saturdays. For
Also Men Saturdays 9-2.
Directors, Teachers and Aides. more info. please contact Natalia
PT & FT with excellent benefits Mercadal, Youth Sports Director,
Central YMCA 408298-1717x 15.
Call 370-1877 x 29.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown Sanlose.
Inner City Express.
22 W. Saint John St. San Jose.

ILQUAIMIS

TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec. Dept
Elementary School Age Recreation
prog. P/T hrs. 2-6pm, M-F. A few
positions avail approx 7am-11am. TEACHERS INSTRUCTORS
XInt salary, no ECE units req. P/T Instructors Elem. Schools.
Degree / Credential NOT Required.
Call Janet 354-8700 x223.
Opportunity for teaching exp. Need
WANT TO EARN EXTRA MONEY Car. VM: (408) 287-4170 ext. 408.
& LOVE CHILDREN??
EOE/AAE
TOP PAY!
ACUFACTS SECURITY
Immediate temp/perm
GREAT JOB FOR STUDENTS!
substitute positions as
Full & part-time positions available
TEACHERS or ASSISTANTS
Paid training
at After School Programs.
Excellent benefits
Day Care Centers, Etc.
No experience necessary
(408) 866-8550
Apply in person at
555 D Meridian Ave. San Jose
TEACHER / THERAPIST to work
in behavioral program in both Or call Laurie at 408-286-5880.
school & home environments.
Emphasis on development and COMPUTER TECHNICIAN - P/T
acquisition of communication and Experience required
play skills. Psychology, Child Dev, Very flexible schedule
Occupational Therapy. & Special Pay according to experience
Ed backgrounds are desirable. Please far resume to 408.271.8604.
Excellent refs working w/ children
required. Full & part time avail. ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY
Salary negotiable. Must have car. PLUS seeking Infant. Toddler, and
Flee:text Tee:hers and Aides. F/T &
Fax resume 408/356-9551.
P/T positions available. Substitute
TEACHERS, AIDES and SUBS positions are also available that
NEEDED! Enjoy working with kids? offer flexible hours. ECE units are
Join the team at Small World required for teacher positions but
Schools and get great experience not required for Aide positions.
working with kids ages 5- 12. Excellent opportunity for Child
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS offers Development majors. Please call
competitive pay, excellent training. Cathy for interview at 2441968 or
and a fun work environment. fax resume to 248-7350,
FT and PT available. Call 14081
LIBRARY
283-9200 ext. 21.
/ Part-Time Positions
Available Throughout CA.
STUDENT JOBS, Paid Internships
Librarians, Assts. & Clerks
or financial aid at nationwide
Library Education/Experience.
company, part-time or full-time.
Kristie 360.1370.
Visit us at www.elmusa.com

IT’S ABOUT HAPPINESS
Its about freedom. It’s about you!
"WHAT IS SCIENTOLOGY?" Find
out for yourself. Order "WHAT IS
SCIENTOLOGY?" And get your
FREE personality test. Call Ilene at
the Church of Scientology,
1-800-293-8483.
VIvaSmart.com Compares TEXT
BOOK prices from Spartan Bookstore, Varsity, BigWords, Borders,
and more than 10 others to find
the best deal on your books. Free
service. Just click through to
buy www.ViyaSmert.com

WORD PROCESSING
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, Term Papers, Resumes,
Group Projects, etc.
All formats. specializing in APA.
Met:Omni tapetranscription. Fax.
Experienced, dependable,
quick retum.
Call Linda 408-264-4504.

COMPUTERS ETC,
PENTIUM NOTEBOOKS
from $399.95.
1000’s of Games from $9.95
vAwr.softwareandstuff.com
Software & Stuff
500.A Lawrence Exp. Sunnyvale.
408-737-2372.

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
1:111:1JUCICCICIU:IDUUCIDJUDJUUJIZIZICIIJUUCIU
a70:1C10:31:11:111:KLIJUUUULIUCIUDULKICICILIJUZI
LIZICILIUDIZICILILICICILLICILICILILIJJULLICLICCULI
_jal:ICICILIJUDULIULIUDIJULIC111:11JUUDZIDUCLICIZI
Ad Rates: 3-line minimum
One
Day
$5

Two
Days
$7

Three
Days
$9

Four
Days
$11

Rama
Five
Days
$13

Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad.
Rate increases $2 for each additional day.
FREQUENCY DSCOUNTS’
20 + consecutive issues: receive 10% off.
40 + consecutive issues: receive 20% off.
50 + consecutive issues: receive 25% off.
Loral nese apply to Santa Clore County advertisers
and SJSU students, staff I faculty.
First line in bold tor no extra charge up to 25 spaces.
Additional words may be set in bold type at a per ad
charge or $3 per word.

Please check 1
one classification:

Address

CMCSis.

Zip cods

Plsone

Send check cc money order to: (No Credit Cards Accepted)
Spartan Daily Classifieds
Sari Jose State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall. Room 209.
IN Deadline: 10:00 a.m. Iwo weekdays before publication.
le All ads are prepaid: II No refunds on cancelled ads.
Rates for consecutive publication dates only.
QUESTIONS? CALL (408)924-3277

_Lost and Found’ _ Rental Housing
Announcements _Shared Housing
_Campus Clubs
.__Real Estate
Services
_Greek Messages
Health/Beauty
Events
Sports/Thrills
Volunteers
For Sale
__Insurance
Autos For Sale
_ Entertainment
Travel
_Electronics
Tutoring
_Wanted
Word Processing
_Employment
_Opportunitres
_ Scholarships

SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF. Rate applies to private party ads only, no discount for other persons or businesses.
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm. STUDENT ID REQUIRED.
* Lost & Found ads are offered free as a service to the campus community.

AUTOS FOR SALE
93 FORD PROBE GT. V6. PC, paver
everything, cruise, wheels, am/fm.
red. $6400/obo. 510661-0816.
84 RABBIT CONVERTIBLE black,
automatic, stereo. CD. Runs great.
Asking $2,000. Paul 729-1824.
90 ACURA LEGEND, Red, Fast.
Lowered w/custom 16" rims.
Maintainance up to date. Fully
loaded re/leather. $6800 obo.
Selling ASAP. Pinder 408-2263165.

namatmuw
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Bayyvood Ave. San Jose.
247-74118
www.bworits.com/elec/
practice/briseno.htm

SERVICES
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN!
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30%- 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1-800-655-3225.
WRMNG HELP:
Highest quality wnting, editing.
ghostwriting. Essays, application
statements. reports, etc.
Please call Dave Bolick,M.A. at
(5101801-9554 or
email bolickebest.com
VISA/MasterCard accepted.

TUTORS
16-UNGUAL TUTORIAL CENTER
Math: Algebra Geometry
Statistics Trig Calculus
Physics: Mechanics - Electric
SAT- GED CBEST - ESL- TOEFL
Computer: Vis.Basic. Vis.C++
Spanish: All levels
Call: Michael 408-2987576
Email: tutor90763@a01.can

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES FOR NATIONAL/AGENCY RATES CALL 408-924-3277

3 lines

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific tekphone
for
numbers or addr
additional information.
Cleselfied renders should be
reminded that, when mailing
thews further contacts, they
should require complete
information before sending
money he goods or services.
In addition, readers should
cerehilly Immikple ail firms
eflerIng employment Noting’
00000 as for discount
meatIons or metchendlee.

SECURITY
TELEMARKETING Pot/Full-Time
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
Newspaper Subscriptions. Hourly
+ bonus. Weekend shifts avail. 5 We will train you. Student Fnendly.
blocks from SJSU. Near light rail. F/T, P/T, Weekdays & Weekends.
Swing & Graveyard Shifts.
Media Promotions 408-494-0200.
Flexible Schedule.
408-247-4827
AUTISM ASSISTANT
STUDENTS NEEDED TO WORK
with our 2 1/2 year old autistic child. VALET PARKERS - Part-time.
We have an intensive home pro- evenings & weekends in Los
gram based on applied behavior Gatos and Saratoga. Must be
analysis & the skillful use of neat in appearance with good
positive reinforcement (Lovaas customer service skills. Must be
able to drive a 5 speed and have
Method).
Professional training will be a valid CDL. Immediate opening &
flexible schedules available. Earn
provided by Autism Partnership.
Academic credit may be avail. $10 to $15 per hour with tips.
Flex hours: Mornings, Afternoons, Please call (800) 825-3871.
Eves or Wknds (approx. 10hrs/wk) Golden Gate Valet.
Located in San Jose, near Evergreen
For Part-TIme and
Valley College. Please call Manju
Full-Time Positions, call
at 4011-270.4219.
HALLMARK PERSONNEL
Fast placement, no fees
HOTEL DE ANZA seeks evening
manager, bellperson & am server. Office jobs in local companies
Students/grads/career change
Fax resume 408/286-2087
Temp/Temp-to-Hire/Direct Hire
San Jose to San Mateo
LAW OFFICE COURT RUNNER
Phone: (650) 325-1133
$7/hr. Flexible hours. Car & gas
Fax: (650) 325-3639
provided. Need good driving
www.hallmarkpersonnel.com
record. 244-4200.

FAX: 408-924-3282

Daily
ROSS WORD

ACROSS
1 Newborn’s first
sensation
5 Talent
10 Razorback
14 Autobahn
vehicle
15 Inn
16 Beseech
17 Hardware item
18 Bread spreads
19 Make lunch for
20 Obedient
22 Pages through
24 Negative word
25 Expected to
arrive
26 Roy Rogers’
horse
30 Dizzy feeling
34 Headphones,
slangily
35 Took out
37 Cozy
38 Airport info:
abbr.
39 Soggy
40 Feel ill
41 Night flier
43 Treaty result
45 Cathedral part
46 Soft shoe
48 Mini -pet
50 Zodiac sign
51 Flop open
52 Antique
photograph
56 Protestations of
innocence
60 Out of the wind
61 Cabinet
department
63 Brawl
64 Perjurer
65 Steer clear of
66 Boundary
67 Allows to
68 Mister, to Pedro

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MOO DOOM DOOM
BOOM OIDMOD OlOOM
ODOM DOIROMMOORIO
EIOUDO MOO IMMO
ODOM OR1101
OMMOOMM DOMMOOD
=DODO ammo mom
M000 moo= mom
VUO MOOD OMMOMPI
UOMMOMO UMUOMOM
ORD MOCIOW
BROOM 0061 MOMOO
IMOMMOOMOOO HOOD
MORO MOOR WOMB
OMEIM UOMOD mono
Cialaunitr.fii.svfiauw

69 Judge
DOWN
1 Beach cover
2 Feast with poi
3 Mine entrance
4 Stilts for a
building
5 Scorned
6 Laze
7 Fruit drink
8 Frankenstein’s
servant
9 Dwelled
10 Informal
dinners
11 Pitcher
Hershiser
12 "The African
Queen"
scriptwriter
13 Bright colors
21 Low-lying
clouds
23 Mink or sable

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
36
42
43
44
45
47
49
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
62

Swarms (with)
Boca -, FL
Vexed
Cruder
Forage crop
Unsuitable
Pretense
Girl watcher
Mild beverage
Summer tops
Tribes
Keener
Had ambition
Piano part
Boy, eventually
Lofty
Nastase of
tennis
Orderly
Roof overhang
Extinc bird
Staffe
Opera box
Fiowe part
Prohibit

IMAM Midi MIMI
NMI MEM MEM
MEM IIMMEM UM=
MMINIMME MMOMMEM
AMMEMWd
ME
AMINE
AM
MEM
WEE
MUM ammo AIM
MOM= WIEWIMMMII
MINI
MOM
diddEMEd
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Blues roll on despite weather
By D.S. Perez
Daily ititior staff writer

John Lee Hooker brought his legsurprise guest
endary presence and
Carlos Santana to last weekend’s San
Francisco Blues Festival, but Jimmie
Vaughan brought the spirits.
Wind and gloom marred the first day of
the concert at scenic Fort Mason, but the
clouds parted and the sun started to shine
when Vaughan dedicated a song
brother, blues
"Texas Flood" to his
great Stevie Ray Vaughan.
Stevie Ray died in a 1990 helicopter
crash.
"When Jimmie said he was dedicating
that song to Stevie, I knew that was going
to happen. And when it did, I went, ’Yes!’
That was Stevie, shining out to the stage,"
said Wendy Adams, a San Francisco
native and blues fan.
Another fan, Kathleen Kinsolving, also
noticed.
"That was a nice touch ... It was like
Stevie’s presence was there," Kinsolving,
of San Rafael, said. "It was really amazing, very spiritual."
Vaughan spent nearly four years away
from public concerts, practicing on the
guitar and trying to figure out why his
brother died, but realized it wasn’t for him
to know and that he should go on.
"I kept asking why this happened,"
Vaughan said of his brother’s death. "But
’why’ wasn’t for me to know. I just had to
go on from there and play my part. But I
learned a lot in that time. I learned I had
a good life, and that life is good.
"If John Lee said that the blues are
healing music, well, he’s the man and
he ought to know," Vaughan said, "Now, I
tend to think that Stevie’s on some far- off
tour now."
Blues performer Dr. John a k a ræe
Rebennack hails from the superstitious
and colorful New Orleans. He said he
could understand what the fans claimed.
"That sounds very right. I’m sure that
cat may have been here he had a lot of
spirit," Dr. John said.
While Vaughan brought spirit to the
festival, Hooker brought the crowd in
force Sunday as the headliner of the festival.
Eryn Roth. a 22 -year-old graduate of
Indiana University, said she was attracted to the blues and to the opportunity
to see one of the last great bluesmen,
John Lee Hooker.
According to those in the 79 -year-old
Hooker’s entourage, his retirement is
coming soon.
Hooker had the crowd standing up
during his performance, and despite his
frail appearance, amazed the crowd.
"He’s up there on stage at (79), and he’s
still jamming," said Greg McGriff of
Vallejo. "I’ve had a ball here today."
In the final performance of the festival,
Hooker shocked the crowd by giving his
guitar to Carlos Santana, who finished
the performance in style.
"John Lee Hooker and Carlos Santana
being up there and bringing everything
together ... that’s the best completion
we’ve had for this concert in years. Events
like this take a life of their own. It really
put everything into perspective," said Tom
Mazzolini, producer of the San Francisco
Blues Festival.

Along with Hooker, there was an
emphasis on a lot of older blues musicians, with a few new players in the mix.
Other performers included Rory Block;
the Rolling Fork Revue with Pinetop
Perkins and Big Bill Morganfield, son of
Muddy Waters; funk -folk musician Bobby
Rush; the Lone Star Shootout; Duke
Robillard and Eddy Clearwater; the Super
Harps of the Muddy Waters Band; and
Rusty Zinn, who played in this year’s
blues festival at San Jose State
University.
"I’ve played it with my own band finally. I’ve just turned 29, so it’ll be a pleasure
to play here when I’m 40," Zinn said.
In addition to the two days of blues
music ranging from the Delta, Chicago
and Texas styles there were booths that
offered Southern cuisine such as hot links
and jambalaya. Blues music and hats
were for sale as well.
One booth that stood out was the Blues
Heaven Foundation, a Chicago-based
group that has rebuilt the Chess Records
studio in Chicago and sponsors scholarships bearing Hooker, Muddy Waters,
Willie Dixon and Albert King’s names.
The group was founded by Dixon, who
passed away in 1992.
The foundation’s vice president, Shirli
Dixon -Nelson, along with her mother,
introduced Santana to the crowd before
John Lee Hooker took the stage.
"I want to carry on his work," Dixon Nelson said. "He had a great historical
contribution to the American culture, and
I don’t want it to fall by the wayside."
In addition to offering scholarships, the
foundation has donated more than 20,000
instruments to elementary schools across
the nation, she added.
"Blues transcends all of our lives. It
transcends all social, ethnic and economic
backgrounds," Dixon -Nelson said.
And it can make for a lively atmosphere, especially in Mazzolini’s eyes.
"This is a party. This place becomes a
blues community for a weekend. It’s a tradition that has taken time to develop," he
said.
Not everything went smoothly. The
outdoor concert was subject to chilly
winds and was cold enough to take fans’
minds off the heat emanating from the
performances.
"I loved Lonnie Brooks’ (member of the
Lone Star Shootout) performance. But it
was freezing out there," said Robin
Winfield of Carmel.
Paul Oscher, member of the Super
Harps, also took note of the weather.
"Weather might be gloomy, but blues is
gloomy stuff," he said.
Others complained about the new seating arrangements.
Kinsolving and her companion, Kevin
Willmann, had their gripes about the concert.
"This sucks compared to last year,"
Willmann said. "Nobody told us about the
fence separating the areas closer to the
stage and that there was higher-priced
seating. We were told that all tickets were
$25."
Mazzolini said the prices and seating
arrangements had been announced for
weeks.
"We announced that a long time ago,
that we’d have a ’golden circle’ introduced," he said. "This is an experiment,

(above) Legendary
bluesman John Lee
Hooker, 79, sings with
Carlos Santana at the
San Francisco Blues
Festival at Fort Mason.
Hooker closed the festival on Sunday.
(right) Pinetop Perkins,
a former member of
the Muddy Waters
Band, greets the crowd
at the festival before sitting down to play the
piano for the Rolling
Fork Revue tea,’ iring
Muddy Waters’ son, Big
Bill Morganfield.
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and it appears to have worked well."
While it was more than entertaining
and inspiring to see an icon like Hooker
and those who played alongside legends
like Muddy Waters or Little Walter, it also
put a dark thought forward the glory
days of the blues and its players are fast
disappearing, and new musicians will
have to take their place.
Bruce Iglauer of Alligator Records
mentioned this problem, as the popular
players identified with the music retire or
pass away.
Other popular blues musicians B.B.
King and Buddy Guy are 73 and 63,
respectively.
"We are in a crucial turnover point. The
people who grew up in the blues culture
are old now. Now there’s musicians who
didn’t come from the same background as

the legends did the oral traditions of
the South, the juke joints or the ghetto
bars," Iglauer said.
He added that musicians like the
Vaughan brothers and Eric Clapton
bridged the blues to new audiences, but
the blues continues to face new challenges, especially by fans who still only
accept traditional blues players like
Hooker.
"The new musicians are the contemporaries, people who listened to the older
musicians, and came to the blues with
new lyrics, life stories and styles," Iglauer
said. "The fans who only accept those who
have been performing for 30 years.
Everyone has to open their eyes to new
artists."
No one said that while performers like
Hooker may be mortal, the blues will not

pass on.
"Blues comes from the heart," Vaughan
said. "I don’t care about techniques.
What’s important is the heart and the
sound that comes out of it. It struck a
chord with me back in 1965, and I’m still
listening to that same beat.
"The blues is still riding strong
Pinetop Perkins and Carey Bell (member
of the Super Harps) were kicking ass out
there like they’re still teenagers, and guys
like Zinn and Morganfield show that the
blues are pretty healthy right now."
Archie Lee Hooker, son of John Lee, put
the issue artistically.
"The blues is like the Mississippi River,"
Archie Lee said. "It’s gonna roll on and on
forever."

Local duo New Moon brings light to tired rap scene
By Mike Osegueda
Daily

.ioffwrior

There are constants in hip-hop,
like the moon, which is there each
and every night.
You can hear a lackluster rapper exhausting his gimmick over a
tired sample any day of the week.
However, only one day a month
can you find a new moon in the
sky. And in hip-hop it is just as
rare to find originality and innovation among rap artists. One
group that breaks the norm and
bring something new to the table
is the San Jose duo New Moon.
Amorphous and Piseas, who
make up New Moon, believe in
the earliest base upon which hiphop was formed: consciousness.
One listen to their album, "New
Moon Jargon," and it’s obvious
New Moon is a thinking man’s
hip-hop group.
On the album’s title track,
Piseas describes their music as a
"mystic brew / formulated by these

conscious two."
On the same track they tackle
the issue of race within hip -hop.
On a mid -tempo track produced
by Style M.I.S.I.A. with cuts from
DJ Sonic, Piseas sums up the duo’s
feelings.
"It’s our choice to run this / not
for a gain / but for an end of the
pain / we’ve had to endure / of
thinking we are impure / simply
because of our color."
Race is only one of the road
blocks that New Moon faces.
Piseas, who is Guamanian, and
Amorphous, who is Caucasian,
also have to contend with being
independent artists with no monetary backing from a label.
However, this allows for more
artistic expression from the San

Jose natives.
"Primate’s Rollercoaster" features New Moon rhyming over live
instrumentation, something that
only a handful of hip -hop artists
have ever attempted. Musically,
the band Irrelevant Pieces provides a slow track with a wailing
saxophone and drums to back it
up. Again, New Moon is rapping
about things that will make a listener ponder.
"In actual reality I go though
life casually/imagine me in the
front lines with a style that wasn’t
mine/trying to climb endless peaks
defying the laws of the weak/trying to find the hidden truth . ."
says Amorphous in the song’s
opening verse.
Piseas’ verse reflects the

thoughts of an average young person today.
"I never made it to a UC, you
see me stand as a failuren guess
you’re perception is a valid point of
view/I apologize for not pleasing
you./who’s right you or I?"
The album’s catchiest song is
"Deep Thoughts." Amorphous and
Piseas kick lyrics back and forth
over another Style M.I.S.I.A.
track. The hook, "Deep thought
diving/ there’s a new moon rising/
deep thoughts/ deep, deep thought
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Put that college degree to Use by emoting into the Air Force Officer
Training School. Upon successful completion of the Officer Training
School, you wit become a commissioned Air Force officer with
earned respect and benefits like - great starting pay, medical end
dental care, management and travel
opportunities. For more on how to qualify
AIM HIGH
and get your career soaring with the
Air Force Officer Training School, call
1 -800 -423-USAF, or visit our website at
www.aidorcii.com
www.airforce.corn
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M.I.S.I.A., A-1, Diverse, Esion and
New Moon.
The entire Daysmen Family
and a few other local artists have
guest spots on the album’s grand
finale, "Whose Decision?". This
posse cut clocks in at nearly 10
minutes and demonstrates the
myriad of M.C.s. who call San Jose
home.
"New Moon Jargon" is available
at Elements Boutique on E. San
Carlos and Bay Area Rasputin
Music locations.

.UN CONTROL
FORUM

Council
S t

diving," combined with the head nodding beat, is sure to be one of
those that sticks in your head.
The track
demonstrates the
chemistry between them. Often
throughout the album Amorphous
and Piseas rhyme quickly back
and forth, in the same fashion as
Raekwon and Ghostface from the
Wu -Tang Clan.
New Moon is part of a larger,
extended family of San Jose M.C.s.
They are part of the Daysmen
Family, which consists of Style
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Date: 9/22/99

On the journey frorn A to Z
A is as important as Z

NEW YORK.
BOSTON
COSTA RICA
LONDON
TOKYO
BALI

$236
$263
$419
$452
$499
$569

SOUND TRIP end etkpel to clomps
Fame
[lawmen. et.* Tat oo not included

408-295-8886
650-325-3888
102 UNIVERSITY AVE MC
PALO ALTO CA,94301
NEST to BLOCKBUSTER VIDEO
CST. 1000080-50
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Unman= Room

Tau Delta Phi Is hosdng a free forum
an the social Issues aesodated with
as and gun central. Owns wash
Handgun Co,tril Incorporated (MI)
and the National Rtile Assodation (NRA)
defend their respective positions.
This ward b wheel disk accessible. I you mood srri
serOloss Osseo m11408445.5440.
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CLASSIFIED

PHN: 408-924-3277
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products Of
sawkne advertised below nor Is
there any
t The
cbeelfled columns of the Spartan
Deily consist of paid advertising
wid offerings are not approved or
waffled by the newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT
SHIPPING RECEIVING POSITION
Small promotional products co in
Campbell needs well organized
reliable person to work 15-20
hours/week in shipping/receiving.
Flex hours/days. $9.50 - $10.50
per hour. Fax resume to 4088660749 or call 408-866-7000.

BABYSITTER NEEDED Afternoons,
3-5 days/week, for 3 & 6 yew olds
in my Cupertino home. English
speaking, non-smoking, own transportatron. Call 408.255-3844.
TUTORING POSITIONS available.
Flex hrs, $20/hr. Experience:
teaching/tutoring reading. English,
math all levels. Call A-OK Tutoring
408-363-8902.
BBIAVIORAL THERAPIST wanted
for 3 year old autistic boy. NO
experience required. 251-5466.

PART-TIME WAITER/WAITRESS
Seeking friendly, energetic individual to wait tables at a casual
Asian food restaurant in Sardose.
If you are outgoing, service-orientNOW HIRING Building Attendants ed and interested in earning cash
Campbell Recreation. Flexible. wages plus tips and meals,
weekends, $10/1Y.408-886-2741. please call us. Lunch shift,
approx. llam- 2pm and occasionPART-TIME INSTRUCTORS
al weekend nights. Restaurant is
Engish Spanish Japanese Chinese located on Blossom Hill Rd, just
810-512/hr. 408-530-0563.
outside of Los Gatos. Easy
California Language Center.
access from 85 and 87. Call for
interview: 408-358-2525.
TEACH DRIVING. Company car.
Good Pay. After school + wknds. P/T POSITIONS AVAIL TO TUTOR
HS grad. 18+. Call 971-7557 Pre-School aged children with
autism. Will Train. $12/hr. Call
vnvw .de I u xed riv ng.co m
408-937-9580.
AFTER SCHOOL EXTENDED Care
TEACHERS. PT. Energetic. Call UFEGUARDS & WATER FITNESS
instructors wanted. FT & PT avail.
Paul / Dan @287-3939.
Cal Easter Seals0408-295-0228.
BARGAIN AMERICA CORP. is a
rapidly growing int’l E-commerce TRANSPORTATION - Schedule
leader seeking CGI/peri program- transportation for seniors/
mers to create or modify scripts. disabled. Heavy phone use.
make applications Y2K compliant, data entry experience. F/T. Some
improve performance & function- week-ends. Excellent benefits.
Why of our multilingual web site. A $8.99 per hour. Apply at 97 E.
rewarding long-term position is Brokaw Rd, #140. San Jose.
available for the right candidate!
We wort( in a fast-paced environ- TUTORS NEEDED: Elm, H.S.
ment, but the potential benefits subjects. Earn $15 - $20/hour.
are plentiful, & the people make Jack or Joan. (408)2276685.
the work enjoyable. Background
requirements: CGI/perl program- RESPONSIBLE FUN BIG SISTER/
ming SQL programming to inter- NANNY for my 9th grade daughter,
face to a SQL Server .Comfort- after school, flexible days 3-6pm,
able with NT Server/Workstation. $100$150/Wn Los Gatos. Jeff dais:
Understanding of Y2K Issues. 408,546-5983. eves: 356-7128.
Other pluses: Experience with
WAREHOUSE POSITION
Access -SQL Server integration,
AVAILABLE MONDAY FRIDAY
fl-commerce and client -server
Part/Full
Time 10am. to 7pm.
development exp. Contact Randy
Detail Oriented Order Puller
Reisinger by fax: 408-260-2497
$7.00 Per Hour
or by email: randyrObamerica.com
Work for a company that
FIRST YEAR/FIRST SEMESTER
truly appreciates its staff.
FRESHMEN
Apply in person.
815.00/hour
Monday -Friday 8am. to 5pm.
*Just out of High School?
1404 S. 7th St. San Jose
In your first semester of college?
Corner of 7th & Alma.
Living in the Santa Clara county?
If the answer is ’yes" to these AREA ORIENTATION Tour Guides
three questions, then you may be needed. Must have reliable car.
eligible to make $15.00 per hour Call Brian 650/312-1610.
in a research study group.
Interested?
WAITPERSON NEEDED
Call 408-288-7136.
Eve. & Wknd. Shifts Available
Salary + Tips
TEACHER/TEACHER ASST Come
Friendly Fun Environment
Join Our Team! NAEYC Accred Cntr
Apply in Person
in Sole. FT/PT. All ages Exper/Ed
BRITANNIA ARMS
preferred. Call Traci/Jan 248-7285.
5027 Almaden Exp. San Jose.
RECEPTIONIST P/T
Downtown Real Estate office.
Light Phones, Data Entry.
Call Annie @408-534-2119.
REPUTABLE MONTESSORI has
openings for followiiinjaspiitions:
DAYCARE STAFF
Part-Time (2:30-6:30). Working
with elementary aged children.
INFANT TEACHER ASSISTANT
Full or Part -Time. Must have
6 ECE units.
Contact Usa at 408-723-5140.
PT RECREATION TEACHER:
Assist in leading after school prog.
Must be able to carry out games
& outdoor activities. Min. 6 units
In child development or recreation. Call Gardner Children’s Center 408-998-1343.
PR WRITER NEEDED: Must
have solid writing using AP style.
Must be creative & organized.
WEB experience a plus. Flexible
hours. $12- $14/hour. De Anza
College. Call 408-864-8672.
ADMINISTRATIVE /ASSIST.
Small consulting services co in
San Jose seeks a FT person
w/exec phone skills, PC skills,
admin experience. HR or high-tech
background a plus plus.
Excellent benefits. Fax resume to:
408-298-9701, Cindy.
P/T INSTRUCTORS- PARTY
ENTERTAINERS. Fun Science
programs. Need reliable car &
exper. w/kids. Excellent pay! Will
train. Mad Science 408/262-54,37.

WAREHOUSE/SHIPPING
No experience required
Very flexible schedule
*Pay according to experience
Please fa( resume to 408271-8604.
DELIVERY DRIVERS WANTED!
Earn $200 every weekend.
Must have reliable truck & ins.
Lifting required.
408-292-7876
DAYCARE TEACHERS.
K-8 school seeks responsible
individuals for extended daycare,
P/T in the afternoon. No ECE units
required. Previous experience with
children preferred. Please call
244-1968 x 16

LOOKING FOR TUTORS
TEMPORARY FOOD SERVICE
to work with a language and social
POSITION: Pot/Dishwasher
skills delayed child. Training
Spartan Shops Inc. located on
the SJSU campus has part-time provided. $12 per hour. Call Kim
0 408/263-9218.
Pot & Dishwasher position avail
in the Dining Common. Evenings.
PART-TIME OPPOR1UNITY11
Mon. - Fri. $7.00 per hour. Call
P/T openings are available with a
924-1736 or 924-1846
San Jose based Internet commerce
ENGLISH TUTORS WANTED company. Duties include product
part-time weekdays. Need car. allocation, packaging & shipping.
Nellie English or Japanese speakers This is an entry-level position that
requires no previous Internet or
only. $15/hour. 371-7177.
computer skills. but provides
growth opportunities. Company
GROOMER’S AfiST/ICENNEL
needed for small, exclusive will train. Morning & afternoon
shop and kennel. PT, Tues-Sat. shifts are available. Competitive
Must be reliable, honest, able to wage & flexible schedules. This is
do physical work. Exp. working a chance to work in a rapidly groww/dogs preferred, but will train. ing Internet Commerce company
Great wok for deg lover! $6.50 hr. while completing your education.
Call 408-260-2498
Can FAX resume to 408/377.0109
Email: zemaitisObarrierica.com
or Call 371-9115.
DO YOU WANT TO BE A MODEL?
Call 408437-7722 Today.
Or visit www.ArnericanModel.net.
NEED RECEPTIONIST SKILLS
for a high-tech start-up!
2-3/yrs. experience:
trustworthy: high energy &
positive attitude. FIT some
flexibility start $9.50-$10.50 doe.
Fax resume 408.727-5078 or
call 408-727-5077 ext 500.
voinvicompression.com
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS Si Area
Clerical, Technical, Full-time.
Call Lupe 408/942-8866 or email
lupe@electronixfltaffing.com.
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES. Graphic
Designers & Writers wanted for
weekly newspaper. PT & Internship available. Call 408-928.1750
or fax resume to 408-9284757.
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR Full/Part
Time. Will train. Flex hours. Call
408-363-4182.
DIRECT SALES MARKETING,
International Golf Co. SJSU
location, 810430 per hour, part
or full time. Morning or afternoon.
Call 971-1645.
CASHIERS NEEDED to work 0
remodeled 4th & Santa Clara
Chevron. All shifts avail. Full or parttime. Ask for fella @ 295-3964
or fax resume to 295-4659.
WANTED 29 PEOPLE
to get $$ PAID $$
to lose up to 30 lbs.
in the next 30 days.
Natural. Guaranteed.
Call 14081793-5256.

FOR
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IT’S ABOUT HAPPINESS
It’s about freedom. It’s about you!
"WHAT IS SCIENTOLOGY?" Find
out for yourself. Order "WHAT IS
SCIENTOLOGY?" And get your
FREE personality test. Call Ilene at
the Church of Scientology.
1800-293-6463.
VIvaSmart.com Compares TEXT
BOOK prices from Spartan Bookstore. Varsity, BigWords, Borders,
and more than 10 others to find
the best deal on your books, Free
service. Just click through to
buy www.VIvaSmart.com

WORD PROCESSING
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, Term Papers, Resumes,
Grow Projects, etc.
NI formats, specializing in APA.
Micro/mini tape transcription. Fax.
Experienced, dependable.
quick return.
Call Linda 408-264-4504.

COMPUTERS ETC,
PENTIUM NOTEBOOKS
from $399.95.
1000’s of Games from $9.95
www.softwareandstuff.corn
Software & Stuff
500-A Lawrence Exp. Sunnwale.
408-737-2372.

NATIoNAL / AGENcy RATES CAI.t. 408-924-3277
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One
Day
$.5

Two
Days
$7

Three
Days
$9

Four
Days
$11

Please check /
one classification:

Name

Five
Days
$13

Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad.
Rate increases $2 for each additional day.
FREQUENCY CRICOUNIS20 + consecutive issues: receive 10% off.
40 consecutive issues: receive 20% oft
50 consecutive issues: receive 25% oft
Local rates apply to Santa Clans County advertisers
and SJSU students, staff & faculty.
First line in bold for no extra charge up to 25 spaces.
Additional words may be set in bold type at a per ad
charge of $3 per word.

Addess

Ory6Swe

Zerom

Phone

Send check or money order lo (No Credit Cards Accepted)
Spartan Daily Passtfleds
San Jose State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
Classified desk Is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209.
III Deadline: 10:00 am two weekdays before publication.
NI ads are prepaid 11 No refunds on cancelled ads.
Rates for consecutive publication dates only.
IS QUESTIONS? CALL (406)924-3277

Rental Housing
iLost and Found’
Shared Hounng
Announcements
__Campus Clubs
_Real Estate
Services
Greek Messages
Health
-Beauty
Events
_Sports/Th(01s
_Volunteers
__Insurance
For Sale
_Entertainment
_ Autos For Sale
Travel
Electronics
__Tutoring
_Wanted
Word Processing
_Employment
Opportunities
_ Scholarships

SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF. Rate applies to private party ads only, no discount for other persons or businesses. ’
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm. STUDENT ID REQUIRED.
* Lost & Found ads are offered free as a service to the campus community.

AUTOS FOR SALE
93 FORD PROBE GT. V6, AC, weer
everything, cruise, wheels, am/fm.
red. $6400/obo. 5106610816.
84 RABBIT CONVERTIBLE black.
automatic, stereo. CD. Runs great.
Asking $2,000. Paul 729-1824.
90 ACURA LEGEND. Red, Fast.
Lowered w/custom 16" rims.
Maintainance up to date. Fully
loaded re/leather, $6800 obo.
Selling ASAP. Pinder 408226.11ft5
KALM&BEALITY
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7486
wvyw.bworks.com/elec/
practice/briseno.htm

SERVICES
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN?
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30%- 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1-800-655-3225.
WRITING HELP:
Highest quality writing, editing.
ghostwriting. Essays, application
statements. reports,etc.
Please call Dave Bolick,M.A. at
(510)601-9554 or
email bolIckebest.com
VISA/MasterCard accepted.

RMNM
Si-LINGUAL TUTORIAL CENTER
Math: Algebra . Geometry
Statistics - Trig - Calculus
Physics: Mechanics- Electric
SAT- GED - CBEST - ESL - TOEFL
Computer: Vis.Basic, Vis.C++
Spanish: All levels
Call: Michael 408-298-7578 ’
’Email: tutor907630a01.corn

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum

FAX: 408-924-3282

SWIM INSTR & LIFEGUARDS
wanted. Fun environment, dose to
SJSU. Indoor & outdoor pools. Flex ROOM FOR RENT, Dowtonn TaAor
hours. Central YMCA 2981717x34. &Jackson. No pets, No drugs. Call
295-5848. $500 mo includes util.
DATA ENTRY
Perfect part-time job for student.
Call ASAP 360-1370
RENTAL HOUSING
FOOD SHAACEEspieeso BarHost
FT & PT positions avail, in busy
SPACIOUS 1 & 2 BDRM APTS.
EARN EXTRA CASH $
family style restaurant in Sunyvl.
Live in luxury and walk to school!
Up to $600/month
All shifts avail. Flex hrs. $9.25/hi.
We offer a pool, spa, suana,
Become a Sperm Donor
to start. Call 408-733-9446 or
full gym, on-site management, all
Healthy males, 19-40 years old
522-3802. Ask for Mgr.
appliances included,central A/C.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Stop by today for a tour.
Contact California Cryobank
VALET PARKING ATTENDANTS
Open Monday Ulm Saturday.
650-3241900, M-F, 8-4:30.
Ambitious & energetic people
THE COLONNADE
needed. FT/PT. Earn 58-515 per
201 So 4th St. (408)279-3639.
81.500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
hour (average). Flexible, will work
mailing our circulars. Free
around your school schedule.
Lots of fun and earn good money. information. Call 202-452-5901. NICE, CLEAN 2BR/1BA APT.
$980/mo.-* 1 mo. dep. Reed &
Call (408)867-7275, leave
DIRECTORS, ASST. DIRECTORS, 11th. by SJSU. Call 408248.3257.
voicemail or email us at
TEACHERS, & AIDES
WWW.corinthianparking.com. Leave
name and number where you can Thinking about a career working
with children? The YMCA of Santa
INSURANCE
be contacted.
Clara Valley is now hiring for
BEST RATES
Preschool & School-Age Childosre
CHILD DEVELOPMENT INC.
on
Centers in San Jose, Cupertino,
offers positions for:
AUTO INSURANCE
Santa Clara, Los Gatos, Saratoga.
Directors Assistant Directors
Free Phone Quotes
Campbell, Evergreen, Milpitas &
Teachers Teacher Alders
No Driver Refused
Berryessa. Full and part-time
FT & PT opportunities available
4x4’s
positions available. Hours flexible
working with infant/toddler,
Accidents
preschool & school age children. around school. Fun staff teams,
Cancelled
great experience in working with
CDI/CDC offers a competitive
Tickets
salary, excellent benefits package children, career advancement.
and good training opportunities.
to FT & PT employees and an
SR. Filing
enriching work environment. For Teachers require minimum 6 units
Good Student Discount
positions avail at our centers in: in ECE, education, recreation,
Call us now
San Joao, Swityvide, Um Altos, psychology, sociology, physical
408-244-9100
Campbell, Saratoga, Cupertino, education and/or other related
Sam 8prn Mon Sat
fields. Please call Beth Profio at
Magian HI & Redwood City
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE
408-291-8894 br information and
cal (403)371-9900 or
locations.
be rewires to (408) 371-7685
AUTO INSURANCE
e-mail: janderson@cdicdc.org
Campus Insurance Service
For more info about CDI/CDC &
Special Student Programs
VOWNTEERS
qualifications, call our 24 Hour
Serving SJSU for 20 years
Jobline 0 1-888-9-CDICDC. EOE
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
CENTRAL YMCA YOUTH SPORTS
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES Spec. Ed Volunteer Coaches Needed!!! The "Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS:
& Regular Class 58.60-511.52 hr. Central YMCA is looking for volun"Good Students" "Educators"
teers to coach youth sports teams
Saratoga School District.
’Engineers" "Sdentists"
Cal 8673424x504 for application ages 3 to 14 years old. The sports
CALL TODAY 296-5270
& information. Immediate Need. offered are basketball, roller hockey
FREE QUOTE
& soccer. Sessions are six weeks
NO HASSLE
SOUTHWEST YMCA is hiring long with practices one night a
NO OBUGATION
Preschool & School Age Asst. week & games on Saturdays. For
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
Directors, Teachers and Aides. more info, please contact Natalia
PT & FT with excellent benefits Mercadal, Youth Sports Director,
Central YMCA 408-298-1717x 15.
Call 370-1877 x 29.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown SanJose.
Inner City Express.
22 W. Saint John St. San Jose.

TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Los Gatos -Saratoga Rec. Dept
Elementary School Age Recreation
prog. P/T hrs. 2-6pm, M-F. A few
positions avail approx 7am-11am. TEACHERS INSTRUCTORS
Xlnt salary, no ECE units req. P/T Instructors Elem. Schools.
Call Janet 354-8700 x223.
Degree / Credential NOT Required.
Opportunity for teaching exp. Need
WANT TO EARN EXTRA MONEY Car. VM: (408)287-4170 ext. 408.
& LOVE CHILDREN??
EOE/AAE
TOP PAY!
Immediate temp/perm
ACUFACTS SECURITY
GREAT JOB FOR STUDENTS!
substitute positions as
TEACHERS or ASSISTANTS
Full & part-time positions available
Paid training
at After School Programs,
Excellent benefits
Day Care Centers, Etc.
No experience necessary
(408) 866-8550
Apply in person at
555 D Meridian Ave. San Jose
TEACHER / THERAPIST to work
in behavioral program in both Or call Laurie at 408-286-5880.
school & home environments.
Emphasis on development and COMPUTER TECHNICIAN - P/T
acquisition of communication and *Experience required
play skills. Psychology, Child Dev, *Very flexible schedule
Occupational Therapy. & Special Pay according to experience
Ed backgrounds are desirable. Please fax resume to 408-2718604.
Excellent refs working w/ children
required. Full & part time avail. ACTION DM NURSERY/PRIMARY
Salary negotiable. Must have car. PLUS seeking Infant, Toddler. and
Resdiocil Teaches and Aides. F/1&
Fax resume 408/356-9551.
P/T positions available. Substitute
TEACHERS, AIDES and SUBS positions are also available that
NEEDED! Enjoy working with kids? offer flexible hours. ECE units are
Join the team at Small World required for teacher positions but
Schools and get great experience not required for Aide positions.
working with kids ages 5 - 12. Excellent opportunity for Child
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS offers Development majors. Please call
competitive pay, excellent training, Cathy for interview at 2441968 or
and a fun work environment. fax resume to 248-7350.
FT and PT available. Call 14081
LIBRARY
2839200 ext. 21.
Full-Time / Part-Time Positions
Available Throughout CA.
STUDENT JOBS, Paid Internships
Libranans, Assts. & Clerks
or financial aid at nationwide
Library Education/Experience.
company, part-time or full-time.
Kristie 360-1370.
Welt us at www.almueccom

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

3 lines

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to speclac telephone
for
numbers or addr
additional Information.
Cleeellied readers should be
reminded that, when frisking
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods at services.
In addition, readers should
SwoolOpOs all firms
oillselng employment Sede.
at:coupons for discount
modems or merollend I se.

SECURITY
TELEMARKETING Part/Full-Time
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
Newspaper Subscriptions. Hourly
+ bonus. Weekend shifts avail. 5 We will train you. Student Friendly
blocks from SJSU. Near light rail. F/T, P/T, Weekdays & Weekends
Swing & Graveyard Shifts.
Media Promotions 408-4940200.
Flexible Schedule,
408.2474827
AUTISM ASSISTANT
STUDENTS NEEDED TO WORK
with our 21/2 year old autistic child VALET PARKERS - Part-time.
We have an intensive home pro- evenings & weekends in Los
gram based on applied behavior Gatos and Saratoga. Must be
analysis & the skillful use of neat in appearance with good
positive reinforcement (Lovaas customer service skills. Must be
able to drive a 5 speed and have
Method).
Professional training will be a valid CDL. Immediate opening &
flexible schedules available. Earn
provided by Autism Partnership.
Academic credit may be avail. $10 to $15 per hour with tips.
Flex hours: Mornings, Afternoons, Please call (800) 82 5-3 87 1.
Eves or Wknds (pros. 10hrs/wk) Golden Gate Valet.
Located in San Jose. near Evergreen
For Part-Tlme and
Valley College. Please call Manju
Full-Tlme Positions, call
at 4084704219.
HALLMARK PERSONNEL
Fast placement, no fees
HOTEL DE ANZA seeks evening
manager, bellperson & am server, Office jobs in local companies
Students/grads/career change
Fax resume 408/286-2087.
Temp/Temp-to-Hire/Direct Hire
San Jose to San Mateo
LAW OFFICE COURT RUNNER
Phone: (650) 325-1133
$7/hr. Flexible hours. Car & gas
Fax: (6501 325-3639
provided. Need good driving
wwvy.hallmarkpersonnel.com
record. 244-4200.

pfh

Daily
ROSS WORD
ACROSS
1 Newborn’s first
sensation
5 Talent
10 Razorback
14 Autobahn
vehicle
15 Inn
16 Beseech
17 Hardware item
18 Bread spreads
19 Make lunch for
20 Obedient
22 Pages through
24 Negative word
25 Expected to
arrive
26 Roy Rogers’
horse
30 Dizzy feeling
34 Headphones,
slangily
35 Took out
37 Cozy
38 Airport info:
abbr.
39 Soggy
40 Feel ill
41 Night flier
43 Treaty result
45 Cathedral part
46 Soft shoe
48 Mini -pet
50 Zodiac sign
51 Flop open
52 Antique
photograph
56 Protestations of
innocence
60 Out of the wind
61 Cabinet
department
63 Brawl
64 Perjurer
65 Steer clear of
66 Boundary
67 Allows to
68 Miste .10 Pedro

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MOO 01211102 OUUM
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MORROW MOM MEM
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MOO MMMO MMMOMM
MUMMOMU UMUMMUM
OHO MUOMID
MOM OM =MAW
MOMMUMOMMO U000
MMOU @MUM MOM
OMMO UOMNO MUM
va

69 Judge
DOWN
1 Beach cover
2 Feast with poi
3 Mine entrance
4 Stilts for a
building
5 Scorned
6 Laze
7 Fruit drink
8 Frankensteins
servant
9 Dwelled
10 Informal
dinners
11 Pitcher
Hershiser
12 "The African
Queen"
scriptwriter
13 Bright colors
21 Low-lying
clouds
23 Mink or sable

vnnea resuas

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
36
42
43
44
45
47
49
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
62

Swarms (with)
Boca -FL
Vexed
Cruder
Forage crop
Unsuitable
Pretense
Girl watcher
Mild beverage
Summer tops
Tribes
Keener
Had ambition
Piano part
Boy. eventually
Lofty
Nastase of
tennis
Orderly
Roof overhang
Extinct bird
Staffe
Opera box
Flowe part
Prohibit

MMMM MAIM
Urn MEM= WIMME
MEM MEM= OEMM
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SPORTS
Clash’s chemistry beats Fusion

San

Jose

Slate

Univers

ty

fortable they were able to score
six goals off Miami, tying a previous club record. The last time San
Jose scored six goals was when it
played New England Revolution
in August 1996.
Both teams battled early in the
game to show who was dominant.
The Clash came up on top the first
half scoring the first goal 35 minutes into the first half
Clash forward Ronald Cerritos
was able to put the ball in the
right side of the net, off assists
from Eddie Lewis and Wade
Barrett.
At the beginning of the second
half, both teams seemed rested
and ready to play, or in Espinoza’s
words, "feel comfortable." The
Clash’s aggressiveness was evident with three yellow cards
issued to Barrett, Lewis and
Mauricio Solis.
"The guys wanted to enjoy
today and play hard," said Lewis,
a Clash midfielder.
Lewis enjoyed the game so
much that he landed an unassisted goal deep into the lower right
corner three minutes into the second half to make the score 3-0.
"This is our third regulation
win, we need more like this to

By Clarissa Aljentm
Daily staff writer

make the playoffs," Lewis said.
"The third goal was a big
moment," adding that Miami
"could have launched a comeback
but after the fourth goal it was
like a nail in the coffin."
Playoff contention is no longer
within reach for the Clash,
LaPlante said.
The overall record for the
Clash is 16 wins and 12 loses for
the season and they have four
games left in the regular season.
Clash goalie Joe Cannon filled
in for the injured David Kramer.
Kramer is out because of a left
shoulder surgery
"This was going to be either a
big win for us or a big win for
them," he said.
Overall the Clash had 10 shots
on goal.
Barrett, a midfielder for the
Clash, was pleased with his
team’s performance.
"We have more confidence with
every game we play well and win,"
said Barrett. "We finally broke out
and scored a few goals."
The Clash go on to face the
Wednesday
in
MetroStars
Secaucus, NJ and it will return
home Sunday to face the Chicago
Fire.

Miami Fusion goalie Garth Lagerwey can only watch as a shot from Eddie Lewis, San Jose Clash midfielder, scores early in the second half. The Clash went on to win the game 6-1.

Coming off a rough week, the
San Jose Clash was able to defeat
the Miami Fusion 6-1 Sunday at
Spartan Stadium.
Within the Clash organization
the coaching staff has been
restructured. On Thursday,
Lothar slander was named to
replace former Head Coach Brian
Quinn.
"It was a mutual consent," said
Rick LaPlante, Clash media relations director. "It wasn’t a firing or
a resignation, it was somewhere
in between."
slander is the coach with the
"Project 40" team. He will join the
Clash upon completion of its season. "Project 40" is a developmental team for players in Major
League Soccer, LaPlante said.
The players were able to go out
and have some fun Sundgy, said
Jorge Espinoza, interim coach for
the Clash who also coached with
Quinn.
"My job this week was to make
themSAN
comfortable and play,"
FSTREET
ERNANDfeel
O said.
Espinoza
Team members were so corn-

Aquathon

Finally, Trinidad has come back to San Juan

Chad Pilsier/Spartan Daily

Continued from pg 1
individuals and companies.
Some companies agreed to
match the pledges by making
one-to-one contributions.
The association (CAR) has
specific programs to help people
with developmental disabilities.
Their mission statement
states they support and promote
the achievements of people with
developmental disabilities so
they can continue to be valued
members of the community.
Kathryn McKellar said the
association has helped her
daughter develop her cognitive
skills through the early intervention program.
The program helped her
through occupational speech
therapy and feeding therapy.
"She wouldn’t think of being
hungry," her mother said.
She had to learn how to eat
and how to talk.
Jacqueline’s disability was
undiagnosed, which means they
had no idea what was going on,
or what had caused her condition.
Morales, three-time Olympic
gold medal winner and honorary
chairman of the aquathon, was
there to cheer on the swimmers.
At 8 a.m., there were swimmers registering, while others
changed and warmed up.
Blue and yellow balloons
formed two arches over the pool
Saturday at the Aquatic Center
at San Jose State University.

Tables were set up with fruit,
bagels, muffins and rolls.
Pizza with various toppings
started filling the tables around
10 a.m.
The Informix team had been
meeting one night a week for
approximately four weeks to
help each other with their
strokes.
As the event was about to
begin, Morales thanked everyone
for their support.
"You are all to be applauded
this morning for being here and
supporting CAR. Thank you,"
Morales said.
He had a few words to say to
the two musical groups playing
at the event All That Jazz and
The Steel Drum Trio.
"I guess musicians don’t usually get up this early, so they’re
making an extra special effort to
be part of this event," he said.
As the teams warmed up,
there was still no hint of sun.
Caryn Collopy, manager of the
Aquatic Center at SJSU, said it
was weather like this that prevented injuries because when it’s
hot and dry, people end up with
more injuries such as heat
exhaustion and heat stroke.
"Having an event like this, in
this kind of weather is better,"
Collopy said. "It doesn’t take a
toll on the athletes so much."
JulieAnne Fall, the U.S. fin
swimming champion attended
and gave a demonstration.

Her coach and national coach
for fin swimming, John Hoskins,
described it as swimming like a
dolphin or mermaid.
"It’s the newest Olympic
event," Hoskins said as he
announced the debut of the sport
for the 2004 Olympic games. It is
done with one large fin and you
swim in a streamlined position.
"I met JulieAnne three years
ago and she couldn’t swim five
miles," he said.
Now she holds 13 American
records at the age of 14.
After the 30-minute relays,
some swimmers left exhausted.
"The swim was brutal when
we were swimming through it,"
said
Jason
North,
of
Enterpriselink. "We broke 100
laps, I feel great. I feel just
amazing," North said. "You’ve got
your teammates all pushing you.
You go farther than you would on
your own, so you get fatigued a
bit but afterward, it’s like all the
toxins are out of your body, and
it’s a great feeling, it’s for a good
cause,".
Four-year-old Jacqueline and
her other teammates were able
to participate with some assistance.
They might not know just how
much money was raised, or how
it was done.
But the fact they were there
showed what can be accomplished with hard work and dedication.

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP)
They chanted his name while
salsa songs written in his honor
blared from giant speakers.
Revelers jammed highways, hoping to get a glimpse of him.
Felix Trinidad, a conquering
hero come home, was back in
Puerto Rico on Monday, welcomed
by thousands amid a frenzy of
adulation and national pride.
At an airport news conference,
Trinidad joked about his victory
over Oscar De La Hoya on
Saturday night in Las Vegas.
"He had a different style of boxing," Trinidad said. "He ran a lot."
Trinidad’s plane landed in San
Juan amid roars of "Tito! Tito!"
Fans waved the U.S. territory’s
lone-star flag and placards declar-

ing "Gallito castao!" Spanish for
scored with his punishing right.
’Top-class fighting cock!"
De La Hoya was befuddled by
"I promised you this victory the majority decision. He was sure
and I did it," Trinidad said. "This he had won. Trindiad dismissed
triumph is for all of Puerto Rico. such opinion.
There is no doubt now that the
"The person who deserved this
best boxers are in Puerto Rico
win
was Tito Trinidad and the
pound for pound they have the judges agreed," he said.
most heart. I feel super content."
Felix Trinidad Sr., the boxer’s
This had been the most antici- father, trainer and manager, said
pated welterweight bout in years, any rematch would have to be on
pitting two unbeaten 26-year-olds his son’s terms. The Puerto Ricans
known for knockout power
De were unhappy Trinidad received
La Hoya with his left hand, only $10.5 million. While that sum
Trinidad with his right,
was many millions more than any
De La Hoya, the "golden boy" previous payday for him, it was
from California, seemed assured half of De La Hoya’s take.
victory after connecting with his
The boxer’s father suggested a
jab early on. But in the last few rematch for Puerto Rico or New
rounds, he turned complacent and York, where there is a large
Trinidad’s tenacity paid off as he Puerto Rican population.
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FOURTH STREET

A Dash to Class

Engineering & Marketing Interns Wanted
An international company, located in Santa Clara, with
leading edge semiconductor / biological / optical technology
is seeking engineering and marketing interns.

Flexible hours. P/T. Paid.
Perfect for students with an interest in Chemistry, physics,
material sciences, electrical engineering or biology.
Sophomores and above encouraged to apply.

Fax Resumes: (650) 726-9019

COC’ta,, Isfael/tieller, proubsd & Wool ego akill ore weirs affray FT & PT
eaployamt opporteelttat with melleat wages & a Moan wimp (Ind: Hui
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A fun, enriching & active place to work!
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Over 4.5 locations irl the South Bay

employee.

Morning &for afternoon. hours avail

Park for less, Shuttle for free.
Now the DASH shuttle stops at 4th Street and Paseo de San Antonio,
connecting San Jose State University to the San Jose Diridon Train Station,
VIA Light Rail, lots of cheap parking and other downtown locations.
DASH runs every 10 minutes from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. For a DASH brochure and
schedule, call 279-1775.
DASH p
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